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PHYSIOLOGICAL EFFECTS OF MECHANICAL THERAPEUTICS.
L. VON H. GERDINE, A. M., D.O., KIRKSVILLE, MO.

The various mechanical methods used to influence function or structure
in the body may be classified in the following groups: Exercise, the Swedish
"Heilgymnastik," Massage, Orthopedics, and Osteopathy.
Of exercise there is little need to speak. It consists in active movements
which the subject himself by his own strength performs. Swedish" Heilgymnastik" consists of movements of resistance, in which either the patient performs the movements, while the physician makes the resistance suitable to the
strength of the patient, and the desired effect, or the physician performs the
movement with part of the patient's body, while the pati!3nt makes resistance.
Massage consists of passive movements performed by the physician with
or on some part of the patient's body, the patient being always passive.
Orthopedics is that branch of surgery which has to do with the mechanical
correction of body deformities.
Osteopathy accounts for disease by bony displacements, especially in the
spinal column and attempts to correct the same· and thereby bring about a
Cure.
The history of modern mechano-therapy practically begins with the middle
of the nineteenth century. Says Kleen, in his hand book of Massage, "Its
history conveys the same impression as the history of medicine in general;
namely, that the greater part of what has been gained has been gained within
this period. Prior to this time, beyond receiving slight attention from a few
scattered physicians it was in the hands of laymen who were unable either to
comprehend its real significance or to introduce it to the scientific world.
Mezger of Amsterdam, first gave it a strong impulse in the early sixties, and,
through his pupils, has exercised a powerful influence upon the standing of
massage in the medical world. The hitherto so little heeded mode of treatment
was now taken under the protection of certain of the foremost German and
Austrian physicians. The result was that it became fixed as an integral part
o! the healing art in all German lands, and that its practice is now almost entI:ely in the hands of educated physicians who either practice it in connection
WIth other specialties or devote themselves to it as an exclusive specialty.
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TECHNIQUE. The technique accordin t
h
__
German masseurs may be ana
d' f
g.. o. t e Mezger school and In
1 Em
nge m Our dlvlslOns namely'
.
. e~rage, or stroking,
"
2. FnctlOns, or rubbings,
3. Petrissage, squeezing or kneading,
4. Tapotement, or striking.
STROKING consists of centripetal moveme t s
.
of pressure, usua~ly over a considerable surfa:e , o~lade Wl~h varying degree
over the larger vems with the flat f th h d'
the skm, and frequently
the hand, or thumb and forefin er 0 It e ~n, Its uI.n ar or radial edge, base ~f
the blood and lymph vessels. g .
s chief effect IS to accelerate circulation
FRICTIONS' are rubbings which are
side of the thumb and with th 1 t h most frequently made with the volar
finger tips move in small circl:s as p alanx of the middle three fingers. The
over·a small area often
t'
!pressure. They are employed chiefl t
exer mg considerable
of exudations and infiltrations a d [ o.promote the regressive metamorphosis
,external lymph canals E
n 0 ple~s the refuse so arising into the most
xamp l e-sprams t '
h
.
. .
.
Jomts and muscles.
' s rams, r eumatlC affection of
KNEADING is performed b
.
y gradspmg .a part of the tissues to be acted upon
between the thumb and fi
f ' h'
ngers an makmg a se"
.are frequently lifted somewl1at
t f' h'
l:es 0 pmc mgs. The tissue
ou
0 t elr ordmar
'f
I
t h e same as that of rubbin f th
.
Y POSI lOn.
ts action is
the muscles.
'
g, ur ermore It acts as a mechanical stimulus to
STRIIUNG consists of blow .
'.
'
hand, or by its ulnar edO'e or by\~a~~, or choppmgs gIVen by the flat of the
f
ful means of mechanical :xcitation e ~~sio one or mo~e ~~gers. It is a powering to the different organs
t ci
s performed m.dlfferent ways accorda
e .l~on, thus the skin and peripheral nerve
endings are best treated b
by the finger tips' and th y oWls Wit the flat of the hand; the nerve trunk
,
e musc es by choppi ngs mad
' h the ulnar side
. of
the hand.
e Wit

°br

This classification is based
h
upon t e physiological effects of the dl'fferent
manipulations.
THE PHYSIOLOGICAL EFFECTS OF MASSAGE.
CIRCULATION.-By measurement C 1 b
.
bl d
s 0 om 0 (a) found that general massage
raises 00 pressure from 65 to 100
the contrary lowers th
f m. m. Massage of the abdomen alone, on
e pressure rom 50 to 65 m. m.
1
.
Edgecombe & Bain (b) found th t
of brief d
t'
b
a genera massage caused an initial nse
ura lOn, ut produces as an ft·
1
.
.
Deep massa
d
.
a er resu t a fall m artenal pressure.
.
. .m pressure
b d'
. ge an
. compresslOn of abdOlu en caused
an'Immediate
nse
y IsperslOn of the blood accum 1 t d'
1 .
temic circulation. Th
. u a e m t 1e splanchnic veins into the sy
. e .venus plessure was always relatively raised.
B run t on & Tunmchffe (c) f
d th t d .
"
oun
a unng massage 'of muscles the flo
throug h th em IS
mcreased Th t .
d'
,
.
a Imme lately after an accumulation of blo
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occurs in the massaged muscles which is rapidly followed by an increased flow
through them. Massage of a large area causes at first a slight rise in pressure
followed by a fall which in some cases amounts to one-fifth of the initial blood
pressure. Their method was the determination of the amount of blood issuing
in a given time from the efferent vein. A cannula was inserted into the femoral
vein and all branches except that coming from the extension muscles were
ligatured. The routine was to ascertain the amount of blood lost in a given
time. 1st, during simple bleeding, 2nd, during massage of those muscles;
and 3rd, after massage.
Cautru (d) found that deep massage lowers peripheral arterial pressure
and diminishes the pulse rate. Superficial exciting massage increases temporarily the blood pressure and number of heart beats. By different movements therefore, the circulation can be regulated and the equilibrium rendered
normal. This principle he applied to diseases involving arterial hypertension
with excellent results, i. e., migraine, abdoluinal plethoras and angina pectoris.
Ekgren (e) in eleven cases reports that abdominal massage lowered the
vessel tone and quieted, slowed and regulated the heart's action.
Kleen (f) experimented with purely skin and purely muscle massage and
with mixed massage. The first caused a rise, the second a fall of blood pressure,
and the last varied according to the kind of massage used.
Dolega (g) found that light massage increases pressure and heavy massage
lowers it. Abdominal massage at first increases and later lowers pressure.
His explanation is that the splanchnics are stimulated to constriction, thus
driving the contained blood into the general circulation, while by a longer
massage relaxation of the vessel walls takes place, due to disturbed tonus.
Golz (h) opened the abdomen of a frog and applied percussion over the
stomach and gut. The peritoneum at first became paler from constriction of
the vessels. Later the paleness was replaced by dilatation and redness owing
to the subsequent relaxation of blood vessels. At the same time the heart's
action was retarded owing to the reflex influence on the vagus.
Hasebroek (i) showed that the influence of rythmic shakings, both on
the heart and between the shoulders caused a slowing of pulse in cases of pathological increase; increased tension and greater height of pulse wave and more
energetic dilatation of the arteries. The cause, he thought, lay in the increased
heart tonus and in the contraction of the peripheral arteries, through excitation of the vaso-motor centers. He measured the respiratory exchange and
found a decrease in the C02 output, hence the slowing of the pulse, he attributed to a more or less direct excitation of the vagus and vaso-motor centers
and also to their excitation by reason of the increased C02 in the blood.
Eccles (j) found that light friction on cutaneous nerves produces acceleration of the heart beat, if followed by harder rubbing, rolling and squeezing
of the skin, the effect is reversed, and a slowing of the pulse occurs.
In general then, the effects of general massage is at first to constrict the
peripheral vessels through the excitation of the vaso-motor nerves and thereby
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increase the peripheral resistance. The venus flow is also increased. T
throws more work upon the heart and increases its beat and the pulse ra
temporarily. Later, the rise in venus pressure causes a fall in the arte'·
pressure, hence a slackeni}lg of the heart beat and of the arteriaLpulse. Me
while, too, the tonus of the peripheral vessels has become weakened owing to
the constant irritation, therefore dilatation occurs, thus again throwing 1
work upon the heart. Abdominal massage causes a determination of the bl
to the abdominal vessels, thus lessening the peripheral supply and, as Ec
has found, even causing the feet and hands to become cold. Also in some ca:'Pll
the patient has fainted owing to anemia of the brain.
Effects of massage on the blood forming organs.
J. K. Mitchell (k) made observations on thirty five subjects, a few of wh<
were well, but most were suffering from anemia. After massage he found
great increase in the number of the red cells, and in about one-half of the ca'
the hemoglobin was also increased.
Effects of massage on body heat.
Under direction of Prof. Witernitz (1) of Vienna, Dr. Pospischil maul.
some calorimetrical studies, in which he showed that friction or rubbing of the
skin increased the heat loss about 95 per cent, hence the value of massage in
fevers with the excessive retention of heat, that is cooling of the skin through
radiation is favored.
Eccles (m) states that as the axillary and surface temperature rises under
massage, the rectal (internal) temperature falls. Exactly the opposite effects
are produced by kneading the abdomen.
Effect of massage on muscles.
By means of experiments with the ergograph, Maggiora (nr came to th
following conclusions:
1. Massage applied to resting muscles increases their power for work an
retards fatigue.
2. The beneficial effects is within limits proportional to the duration of
its application. Beyond this no augmentation occurs in work done.
3. Massage prevents the accumulation of fatigue products in a muscle and
permits the muscle to do more work than with equal periods of repose.
4. The various movements of massage influence the muscle differently
as regards its power to work.
5. In a muscle enfeebled by fasting, massage increases notably its power
for work.
6. In a muscle fatigued by any cause that acts on the general muscular
system, such as forced marches, insomnia, excessive mental work, and the like,
massage exerts a restorative: action
The effects of massage on the flow of lymph.
Genersich (0) measured the flow of lymph through the thoracic duct and
found that massage increased markedly the flow.
Reibmayr (p) inserted a small glass cannula into the lymphatic vessel
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ein of a dog and found that no flow of
which accompanied the saphenous v
. t As soon as the leg was masof lymph took place so long as the leg was qUle .
,
sag ed however, the lymph flowed fre~y 1
h leaving an organ varies greatly
Hough (q) states that the a~oun 0, itm~ fiuenced by the activity of the
under different conditions, an~ IS espe~~: ~a~nbeen observed to be five or si~
organ. The flow fr?m a workmgT~u~ m h movement in a resting muscle IS
times that of a restmg muscle.
e Y P
.lrnost nill.
.
... Effects of massage ?n. absorptl~~.. k . to the knee joints of an animal
Von Mosengeil (1') mJected In la m In d opened them for examination.
f th . . ts thoroug hlY an
. .
then massaged one 0
e Jom
11 d' ppeared from the massaged Jomt,
He found that the in~ had al~ost ~ichl~as also evident in the neighboring
le!&.ving only a little dlscoloratl?n, w
in' ection in the other joint had underIv nph vessels as far up as the hlp. The J

f

gune no change.
und that the absorptive power of t~e ,reritReibmayr & Hoffinger (s) fo
d
ntities of water were mJected
,
db
age Measure qua
d
Th
. als were then killed at the en
oneum was mcrease Y mass
"
,
1
't f rabbIts
e amm
..
into the pentonea caVI y o .
. and the quantity of fluid remalmng was
of one and two hours respectIvely, d th
'mal being massaged after the
was repeate, e am
.
th
ascertained. Th e process
h fluid was absorbed durmg e
"
t 'lOn. The result was that twice as muc
lnJec
first hour under massage.
.'
luble in the acid gastric juice, but that
Ewald (t) showed that salol IS I~SO t ' the small intestine when sub't t 0 constltuen s m
bl
,
it is decomposed mto 1 s w . '
d
I ntents which render it solu e
.ected to the action of the alkalme duo'tenabcOrption' into the circulation, it
J
b d 8h -tly after 1 s a so
h
and readily absor e. . or, ' ted in the urine as salicyluric acid and sulp 0passes to the kidneys and IS e~lmma
t d b the production of a red-violet
'It
nce IS demonstra e
y
.
'd
d
.
carbohc aCId.
s prese
'd 1 t'on with hydrochlonc aCI an
. .
th
ine after aCl u a 1
.
preCIpItate, when
e ur
1 t' n of per chloride of Iron. As a con- bel' of dogs and gave them
shaking with ether is tested with a so u 10.
. t
d the pylorus manum
.
trol experiment, he hga u~e
b'"
ts characteristic reaction in urm.e.
large quantities. of salol Without 0 talmn~el average time of its appearance m
In thirty-nme cases ~e found th~t ~as forty-five minutes:
the urine, under normal clrcumstanc . ' 32 cases' after 60 min. in 6 cases.
After 30 min. in 1 case; after 45 mm. m
f th 'abdomen for fifteen minEccles found in fifty cases ~fte~ massage ~ ft:r 30 min. in 36 cases; after
utes, the following: After 25 mm. m 12 cases, a
60 min. in 2 cases.
"
f th bdominal blood vessels producing
The cause lies in the dllatatlOn 0
.e a
ular area and hence an in"
bl d t the abdommal vasc
"
0
h ' 11 l'ncreasing peristalSIS.
a determmatlOn of 00
. .
d Iso by mec amca Y
11 .
) found found that one gram of sa 0 gIven
creased actIVIty, an a
t
d a half hours before the
Hirschberg, Brunner & Huber (u
to chronic dyspeptics required from two to wo an
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reaction could be detected in the urine. After ten minutes
reaction was obtained in an hour and five minutes.
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Finkle, (v) heated fou,teen ea'ea of glyeo'u,ia by ma=ge and obtainot
a m"ked deccease in the volume of urine and quantity of 'ug" exe"eted.
Effects of massage on glandular secretion.

m~

'is of the gu
nervou, 'y'tem.
iniluenee of ma"age upon
Effeet,
on
the.
t
s
that
a
la'ge
pan
of
the
Goldscheider (aJ) st~ e .
d inhibitory effects on t h e eondition of nervo",
'ts excltatOly an
nerves rests on 1
't bility of nerves
es the eXCI
her a
tability.
t wenk pressure
Dolega (ak) found
it 0' does away with ,t
eramp of diad ,t,ong p,e"ure
wen ,
the phrenie in the nee,
d tremor in the
1
tops cramps an
Pressure upon
Examp es:. h ral motor nerves s
produces contrace on penp e
f otor nerves
.
d
bgm; p,e"ur
I
Initation 0 . m
. neuralgia ean be stoppe
Tespo..:r:lmg mus~ e b't Sensory irrItatIOns as m

m
Beaumont (x) hy means of a stomnoh fistUla, and Thury by a fistula,
the gut, found that the 'tomaeh ,",ecetion Was ineceased aftee massage. G,...
ham (w) rep'n, a ease in whieh massage eaU,",d the quantity flowing thougl
tbe fistula fo, two hourn to be double the no,maCamount. In fifteen minnt
the not
maximum
effeet
was pmdueed; tbeeeafte, the hydmehlorie anid an" pep'
did
increase
proportionately.

Polnbinski
(ae) noted an in"ea,", in volnme and in 'olid, of nrine after
abdominal
massage.
GOPad,", (ad) expe,imented with fou, patient, ove, a period of three month"
taking into aeeount the nitmgenou, ineome and output. He found that'under
"",,sage aU fou, patient, had inecessed appetite, heightened POwee of as';mila.
tion and an inec",",d eonve,,"on of
eontaiding material. He al,o
found a lessening of the dy,peptie phenomena, an inecesse of Hel, and a decrease of the general organic acids and mucous of the gastric juice.

nit'~gen

Bendix (af) gave a me"u,ed diet to th"e pe"on, for ,ix to eight days.
Massage of these eau,",d a eonstant inerenee in urine and nitrogen output
The eau,", of the lattee he attrihut" to the quiekened eimulat.ion whereby the
eeU, a" exeited to mo" eneegetie aetion, and henee an in"",", in the b"af<
down was
of tbe
albmnen
andone
of the
e;,eulation pmduets. The fat output in tbe
feces
lessened
about
third.
Von Poehl (ag) tested one hund"d minoa of nenenethenice, fo,leueomain"
in the fo,," of pho'Pho-tung'tat" and found them in"eneed aftec ma"age.
Effects of massage on the movements of the alimentary canal.
Boas (ab) hy kneading and rUbhing the ahdomen "om the right hypo-
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m"ea~
•

alt~g:~ie;es

,egi~n.

Weyneieh (y) has 'hown that frietion of the skin ean,,, the exe'etion of
water through the skin to be increased about sixty per cent.
.
Effects on metabolism.

Eedes (ab) obtained an appreeiable in"ease in the volume of u,ine and
quantity of uric acid excreted by general massage.
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ti~es when diseased, by aiding the digestive and absorptive processes; in
ernng the work o~ the kidney; and in nervous diseases establishing a b
ton~ through the mcreased nutrition brought to the nerves, and increasec
cr~tlOn of waste products that affect them injuriously, as well as by the di
stImulatory effect upon them.
In this brief sketch my aim has been to present the results obtained .
~echanical methods other than the osteopathic in order to give our prac
tlO~ers ~ clear i~~a of their position in the field of therapeutics and in wh
theIr u~q~e posltlOn consists. I have striven to show that in no way is ost
pathy slm.l1ar to. massage either in theory or practice, if osteopathy is conceiv
of,. acc.ordmg to Its founder, Dr. Still, as a system of healing in which a defini
leslOn m the form of a bony displacement is the causative factor and a remo
of the same, the curative factor in disease.
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RANDOM CASES SELECTED FROM A DAY'S PRACTICE.
JOSEPH H. SULLIVAN, D.O., CHICAGO

Responding to the request for some description of various cases, I am
o'rerned in great degree by a quotation from Ray:
"He that uses many words for explaining any subject, doth like the cuttle •
sh hide himself for the most part in his own ink. "
In exploiting osteopathic cases I find little room for the methods in vogue
mong the regulars. Rather does our work parallel surgery, and in writing
r'3xplaining cases I find that from my point of view,few words suffice to cover
carses and effects.
In the following few lines I have tabulated six cases selected at random
fro;n those coming under my care in one day. I will so arrange them that they
may interest particularly those at present engaged in the study of our beloved
science.
No. I-Mr. H-Age 47-Asthma.
No.2-Miss P-Age 45-Tic douloureux.
No.3-Master H-Age 8-Gastric and throat trouble.
No.4-Miss B-"-Age 12-Curvature.
No.5-Miss P-Age 30-Severe neuralgia-occipital.
No.6-Mr. S-Age 45-Intestinal irritation.
Case number one I first treated and relieved of asthma two years ago.
He recently ran to catch an elevated train, and developed a return of his malady.
Found decided soreness at first and second dorsal with consequent contractioLS, second dorsal was slightly anterior.
To treat him I have him sit on a low stool, fold his arms and then with
y thumbs stretch all the structures adjacent to the lesion, doing this for
erhaps five minutes. I then relax the cervical and upper dorsal condition
b~ bending the head as far forward as possible and orking on the contractured
condition with free hand, this probably takes five minutes more. ,
After getting the tissues relaxed I take his right elbow in one hand and
direct my treatment to the correction of the first and third dorsal, (ignoring
the second) and am able to give relief.
I gave him four treatments covering a period of six days, removed the
dorsal lesion, and the patient returned to normal condition.
CASE No.2. This case I consider one of the marvels in our science. A
year ago she came to me suffering with characteristic tic, all symptoms of which
ere manifested to a marked degree. She was relieved by treatment covering
riod of one month. Recently while alighting from an automobile she slipped,
the old condition returned. This case presented a very marked cervical
ature, which dates from childhood, causing the head to drop slightly to
side, and the' right first rib and clavicle, in fact, the entire shoulder to be
wn up fully one inch. I think the slipped first rib was responsible for the
. I deduct this from the result of the treatment as the cervical curve could

I
I[
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1 1 adjusted the curve keeping pace
not be fully corrected and relief came by the ~:replacement of the first rib
eated her the specific lesion were ~ °7h~ alarminO" cough had subsided. I
clavicle.
towards the normal, and in s.ix wee se has disappe~red, the spine as a .who~e
In treating the case I had the patient lie on her side, grasped the wrist
' h to add that while the spmal curv
d
occasional treatment thlS Wlll
flS
,
. h d b t with care an an
tf
ome
made strong traction downward, for several minutes, stretching all the struct
:. still poorly nouns e, u .'
. attention to some exten or s
in relation to, and adJ'acent to the clavicle, including the deep muscles and
~be overcome, hence these condltlOns
reqUlre
h b
removed
1.
clavicular and costal ligaments. I then ~owered the first rib by the cu
onths after the curvature as een.
Suffered at intervals with neura glC
mary traction gained by using the humerus as a lever.
Then having
;n
CASE 5 A school teacher, age thlr~y.
h was compelled to be absent
.
. . 1
. n
At tlmes s e t '
of
patient lie on her back, holding the replaced rib, motion is made in cerv' jams
.
in the OCClplta reglO
. a1ways caused great contrac lon re
t . The pam
lrom school for a day .or woo
th't The case first came under my c~
region enhancing the cerebral blood supply, the result being relief for for
eight hours or more. This treatment was given every third day.
the trapezius and all tlssues benea ~~t one treatment. She appeared ':lth
I considered this case hopeless when first examined a year ago, but relie
l'
the past week, and has
hadof the comp1am
. t . I found a small gOltre,
~unng
onset
her in one month's treatment. In this instance I have given her three tr
every symptom. of a ~evere
d clavicle turned.
'I h
ments and reduced the pain to a minimum.
right first rib ralsed shg~tly, an
01 and bend the head forward. . t en
CASE No.3. Boy, eight years of age, with great emaciation, severe thr
I had the patient. Slt on a low stod ii aments attached, for five ~mutes.
inflammation and large tonsils. The tonsils have been removed twice, w
stretched all the cervlcal. muscles
~ by proper work on the claVlcle an~
two and six years of age, but returned each time.
B,' taking the right arm m on~ han ':~e in setting these parts in better p.OS1Cause for this condition I found to be fourth to eighth dorsal verte
rib with the other hand, had httle tro b t ten minutes treatment the patlent
badly deranged, axis to right and turned, axiod articulation in bad co
lion but not in proper place. After; ou confident that she can be relieved
Th
d't'
d
bt
db
f
11
h'
'
am
·
ese con 1 lOns were no ou cause ya a w reh he sustained w
remarked
t h a.t a11 pain was gone.
n h's treatment.
_
t lOn.
a baby, by being dropped from a hammock.
permanently m perhaps one m~ t
f r the last in order to present the oppo 1
To correct the dorsal lesions, I found the most satisfactory method was
CASE 6. I have reserved thlS case 0
h' h serves as a balance whee
.
"
one of those cases w lC
d "H w long will it take to cure me?
have patient sit on the table, place his hands on my shoulders and work'
site phase of practlcel' d
both hands to straighten up the vertebrre. The cervical lesions I reached by especially when we are aske,
0
e to me seven years ago, and comp .al~e
having ,him lie on his back and by the customary stretching of the interverteThis man , age forty-five,
. h d orsa1. I found great devlatlOn
.'
ffirst cam
the SlXt
.
t
bral structures I tried each time :to gain a little towards the' normal position,
of intercostal pain radlatlI~g rom
th and eiO'hth dorsal, amountmg 0
making the point of traction from axis to third cervical, and at the same
from normal position of slxth, seve~,us nroc:Sses were a quarter of an
't'
that the spmo
t'
. t d
time with free fingers endeavoring to pull or push on the offending vertebra.
such an anterior pOSl lon
- d much tenderness eX1S e .
b
ve
and
below,
an
d'
t
ing neuI gave this treatment twice a week for three months and have achieved spleninch forward of t h ose a 0
before overcoming the lS ress . '
did success. It would be difficult to discover a trace of the former conditions.
I treated this case about on~ year
one can scarcely detect the ongmal
o
The stomach acts perfectly, and he has gained twelve pounds in weight. The
ralgia. I corrected the dorsal spm:: ~~~\ondition subsided I had to cont~nd
tonsils are normal, and inflamed;throat relieved.
If it is not irrelevant, I
anterior position. BU~ as s?on ~~ h emanifested itself by the usual :umbh~g,
wish to note the stinging rebuke those poor :tonsils gives to modern surgery.
with an excessive penstalsls w lC.
cond't' n caused worry and msomnra,
CASE24. A 'girl, age twelve years, peculiar case of right lateral curvature
which , while not causing
a
laxatlve
h
1 lOditions , which I .have
succeeded
' 1l
' n enT
rcome t ese con
which developed within a period of two months with no history of violence.
with resultant effects. 0 ove.
I have adhered to the ong ma eSlO ,
Nevertheless, there existed a most marked anterior slip of sixth and seventh
in doing for three months at a tl~e,
treated him about once a week for five
deavoring to still further correct It. II
ths or until he showed a return of
dorsal vertebrre. The curve extended throughout the entire dorsal region, embracing this lesion, and bordered the edge of the right scapula when
or six weeks, then waited for severa m~:s a; Battle Creek, Mich., has underfirst noted. The position of the ribs ofthe left side was such as to cause great
the trouble. He has spent seve:a~:~~ fall back on osteopathy for the only
constriction of the lung onthatJ side causing severe cough, indicative of pulgone all forms .of treatment bu
r
complete restoramonary decay.
, r e l i e f he expenences.
h t 't 's worth. I do no.t .be l~ve a l'nl better than
The method of treating the case (was to have the patient lie on stomach,
I offer the case for w. sa 1 l'bl but his condltlOn lS certa Y fi
r six
tion to normal condition lH
pOSSl e'I have had to treat him abou;t ve ;ering
with arms hanging down. It'has ~been my :experience that in this position
it was seven years ago.
owever, ears-hence, my reluctance mans
I can get strong traction, andZspinal extension, and can get better results oD
months out of every year ~or sev~: Y
lesions of the nature mentioned than in any other way. In the four months I
whether or not I can certalnly cu .
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 1 __- - - - - - -

a;
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TWO AUTOPSIES IN WHICH
TO
,

DISEA~~SR~~~~~:T~s:.EOPATHIC LESIO

E. G. HOUSEMAN, D.

a.,

NAMPA, IDAHO.

.

In the followmg reports it will not b
' ., .
the treatment given nor the results obtai: the w~Iter s mtention to indical
. ed as m each case the osteopat
was not called until the disease had
hoped for,
proglessed so, far that relief could not t
. It will rather be Our aim to endeavor to
.
bony lesions found and the c d't'
p~mt out the relation between tt
't'
"
on 1 IOns resultmg th f
'
.
t
ere rom; smce It was tl
wrI er s pnvIlege to assist at a
CASE 1 A
n au Opsy upon each case.
merchant, forty years of a e h d b
.
by two of the local medical ph "
g, a
een treated for gastric ulcf
hI
YSIClans Septic s
t
b
a e and the case was pronounced h '
ym~ oms egan to be noticf
the patient's death was able to
top:~ess, Th~ w1'1ter was called and befOl
ribs on the right side depressed an~Ot~'ist:/ollowmg lesi~ns: 7th, 8th and 9t
palpated; 5th to IOthribs onleft 'd
' so that uppm edges could be readil
by the writer the patient's cond'tS,I e promldment and well separated. When see
t"
1 IOn wou
not
.t f
'
IOn of spme but from position of th'b
permI 0 satIsfactory examine
pected. After death the lower th
e.1'1 s ~ lateral swerve to the left was Sill
to the left. An autopsy reveale~r:~IC regIOn was found to be slightly swerve
the pyloric end of the stomach m It' r~e s;:all ulcers on the posterior wall (
spleen.
' u Ip e a scess of the liver and abscess of th

Med~cal authorities differ as to the roba .
.
1
P
ble cause of gastnc ulcer. However, theIr theories are of littl
.
e va ue to us In th'
th'
l eSlOns
above mentioned imp . d th
.
IS case e nb and vertebral
I
'
alre
e nerve supply t th t '
sp ee~, 1, e., they both impinged directl
0
e s oma?h, liver and
ganglIa from which spring th
. t
y Upon the branches whICh go to the
h
. f
h
e gI ea and lesser splanch'
IS rom. t . e 5th or 6th to the 11 th th . '
mcs w ose area of origin
aCl c
fered WIth the blood supply to
d th Old . segments of the cord, and interan
e ramaO'e fro thO
muscuI ar and ligamentous cont t
. I:>
m IS area, by setting up
,
rac
ures
whICh pI'
d d'
vesseIs passmg in arid out thrOllO'h th '
esse
Ir~ctly Upon the blood
e ~ntervertebral foramma.
Nerve fibers from th b I:>
mentIOned regi
'
th e prevertebral ganO'lia etha ove
. t
d
on pass VIa the rami efferentes
I:>,
e
gI
ea
an
lesser
s
I
h'
,
of t h e solar plexus and the a t'
d
'
P anc mcs, the semilunar ganglia
or
IC
an
ccelIac
plexu
t
h
an d spI enic plexuses which s
I th
ses 0 t e coronary hepatic
upp y
e stoma h r
' Impairment of function of these nerve fib
. I ' c , IVer and spleen.
er.s
Iesu
ts
m
lesse
d
"
,
0 rgans mentIoned.
ne reslstmg powers oithe
The. activity of the hydrochloric acid I
.
.
A lessemng in the amount of th'
'd
g ands m thIS case was impaired.
of th Po mucos:t in that part f thIS aCI probably' pe rmI'tt ed a partial digestion
vitality of thfiSe tissues was ~lr de stlomach h,avmg none of these glands. The
1e h
'
ea Y
'
r essened m the. manner b efore pomted
out.
multIple
abscess Qf th
which found their way from th et Iver was probably due to infected emboli
e s omach through the portal circulation to the

~
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liver. Since the portal vein begins and ends in capillaries it may readily be
utlderstood how this material found lodgment in the liver.
The abscess of the spleen was probably secondary to those .in the liver.
Such a large area being involved that the entire blood stream was polluted
~ith septic material, and since the tissues of the spleen were weakened by their
impaired nerve supply, the poisons found a favorablf) field for their growth.
CASE two was that of a boy ten years of age, who died of poliencephalitis
f'lllowing grip. When patient was about five years old he was run over by a
man on a bicycle. From that time unuil his death, he frequently suffered from
srvere headaches. Examination revealed lateral swerve of the thoracic vertebrre to the right from the second to the sixth, left fourth and fifth ribs depressed,
also the atlas and third cervical to the right. As in the preceding case the
IITiter was called as a last resort and the condition of the patient would permit
of little specific work upon the lesions found. The bony lesions noted probably
resulted in part directly from the injury and partly from the contracture's of
muscles and ligaments set up by the 'primary disturbances in the relations of
the bones to each other. The fact that the frequent headaches so closely followed the injury shows that the condition resulting from the injury caused a
predisposition to congestion of the head, by impingement 'upon the branches
coming from the cord in the cervical region, containing vaso-motor fibers which
s'Ipply the vessels of the head via the carotid and cavernous plexuses. Here
II e have the predisposing cause of the trouble. Then it remained for the grip,
the exciting cause-a disease which also affects the vaso-motors to the headto produce the results noted.
As there was some doubt as to what condition really existed an autopsy
was held which revealed a badly congested condition of the brain and meninges, some inflammatory products, a small cyst in the longitudinal fissure;
these conditions all resulting from the abnormal circulation to the head and
hypertrophy of the heart due to pressure of the overlying ribs and lastly a slight
condition of endocarditis due to conditions in the brain.

SOME CAUSES OF PROLAPSED ORGANS.
M. F. HULETT, B. S" D, 0., COLUMBUS, OHIO.

ince outlining this article I have had great pleasure in reading Dr. Mc~onnell's thorough treatise on "Prolapsed Organs," in the April Journal, and
If I encroach sufficiently upon his domain to be justly charged with plagiarism
I hope my readers will conceed the aptness of the statement that an oft repeated
truth is not only not harmful but helpful.
.
The primary condition of a prolapsed organ, outside of torr or lacerated
supports, is the elongation of the muscles or ligaments which a"e its nl-tural
attachments. This elongation may be the result of one of several cond'tions,
t~e most common of which is a deficient nerve supply to that support. You
will bear in mind that a muscle, in itself-leaving out the element, of nerve sup-
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ply-is longer than the actual distance between its two points of attachme
-its natural, flabby, lifeless condition. It is the nerve impulse which giv
life-tone-and puts it on a stretch. The live condition-elastic-then,
one of health, while disorder-I prefer this term to disease-represents the 0
posite. We have naturally, therefore, a prolapsed organ when the nerve su
ply is insufficient,and an aggravated condition when that force is complet
cut off-paralysis of the part.
I would like to emphasize Dr. McConnell's statement that "banda
and braces are poor makeshifts" in correcting disorder resulting from int
ferences of this nature. You certainly would not for an instant consi
putting your strong arm in a brace to develop the muscles. Activity devel
strength. The bandage prevents activity and interfers with circulatio
nutrition. Then why bandage a weakened part to develop it? Yet thousa
of cases are thus treated, and it seems to me with an utter lack of common sen
The condition under discussion must be corrected by "building up
nerve supply." This expression is a common one in osteopathic literatu
It is general in its nature, and obscure in its meaning, and the results must (
pend upon several things. Why is the supply lacking? Where lie the cau
of the deficiency? As in most conditions there is the primary one of spi'
lesion. The nerves make their exit from their Source of supply-the spinil
cord and brain-through foramina formed by semi-circular 'arches in thil
vertebra above and below, the two arches being vertically opposed and forming
the opening. In the natural condition there is no interference with the
nerve. But strains, muscular contraction from colds, and other contractions
such as diseased conditions like fevers, etc., will often leave slight disturbances of the bony articulations, these being technically termed lesions.
These lesions may be sufficient to bring direct bony pressure upon the nerve
at its exit, but experience has led to the belief that the irritation is more likely
to be the result of a disturbance of the ligaments and muscles which surround
the ner,,:e exit, and thereby impinge upon the nerve in a taut condition.
This hypothesis is llicely illustrated in a case of sciatica produced by a
II slipped innominate," what is commonly called the hip bone-but falsely sobeing disturbed in its articulation with the sacrum. The sciatic nerve being
formed from the last lumbar nerve and the sacral plexus, passes through the
lumbo-sacral and ilio-sacral attachments and the muscular structures anterior
to the posterior pelvic bones, being especially subject to irritation of this nature.
In the discussion so far I have dealt altogether with the nerves which spring
especially from the spinal cord. I might Just as logically consider the twel~e
cranial nerves, although they are perhaps less subject to irritations at thelt
exit from the cranial cavity; and also with the sympathic nerves, in their close
proximity with the spinal column. In fact, in the later case I am of the opinion
that they are more easily affected by these same spinal lesions, as the chain ~
ganglia of that system lie Upon or very near the bodies of the vertebrre, an
are thus easily interfered with.
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OSTEOPATHY, ITS PROGRESS AND DEMANDS.
EMMA PURNELL, D.O., LOS VE GAS , NEW MEXICO.

tt

.
1 tter art of the nineteenth century, the
Osteopathy IS a product of t~ed a f
onderful age-the mind of one
o
product of one of the greatest mm sT St'~S wHe of whom it has been said,
whose name we reverence, Andrew . 1 . . .
"
'h d d ears before hIS tIme.
"He was born one un re y
'1'
dI'fficuIties had
,
This mind developed, fostere d : an d then
f t under
thypreval
to themg
world.
t the SCIence 0 os eopa
the moral courage to presen.
t
t f the abnormal conditions of
bl a ratIOnal trea men 0
It was a reasona e,
the minds of the thinking people.
the human system that appealed to
d fepse against drugs and their
It was an educator of. the human ~ace, ~iti:ns the product of scientific
,
baneful effects, nature's ard to natura con
h' d the wonderful perfection of
thought 'and love of humanity.
th ughly compre en
oro that we can b eg in 'to realize the depth and
thi .It is .only when
h h we body
h
s orgarnsm, t e u m a n ,
.
11 t ths will It came to t e
'
h
It Ii
and grows as a ru
.
breadth of osteopat y.ves
f'
pathy but to take its place
world not to fight any other scho,ol or p~ essI~~ i:this w~nderlul age.
as one of the permanent fixtures of deve opme
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ren~arkable.

Its progress has been
The morning star heralds the dawnill«
of another day. About thirty years ago a morning star dawned in a cent
western state to herald the dawning of another day in the medical wor
TO-day there are, approximately, three thousand stars shining throughout
land. Dr, Harry Still recently said there is rOOm for all the doctors of os
pathy in Greater New York. Every state in the union now has a represen
tive from the school of osteopathy, and they have penetrated Canada, Mexi
parts of Europe and the Islands of the Seas.
To-day a large majority of states of these United States have laws gove
ing the practice of osteopathy, and the law makers in other states are gradu
coming to see the necessity for such action. The protection of the law is
due, laws that will allow only the qualified to practice. We, as osteopa
stand upon our merit. We court no fa VOl' and ask no quarter. We know w
has been done in the realm of osteopathy, and we see the horizon of Our achie
ments gradually widening. We know what we can do to alleviate and c
human ailments and suffering without the use of drugs or nostrums and
stand before the world recognized by well-framed laws in twenty-seven sta
and territories, and we are still advancing. Our usefulness is practically
its infancy, but it is a husky child.
It has been said'that the New England States plus Pennsylvania and
Jersey could be placed within the boundaries of the territory of New Mex'
We are proud of its magnificent distances, and while we were not granted sta
hood, we may console ourselves with the pleasant thought that the last Ie
lature gave us one of the best laws governing and protecting osteopathy t
can. be found upon any statute book. Those who made this law are entit
to Our hearty thanks and congratulations. Probably no better or more p
·lific field than New Mexico is now open to our scientists. To be Sure the grea
majority of its population is native and more or less superstitious and quite
likely to cling to the" family doctor" and his prescriptions, but even among
these the writer has had good Success, and we may look forward to a brighl
future in a large field for useful labor.
The demand in New Mexico for competent osteopaths is the demand the
country over. N o greater evidence of the growth of osteopathy can be cited
than the fact that since the establishment of Our alma mater, the A. S. O. at
Kirksville, about twelve new institutions have sprung into existence and bid
fair to become worthy children of the parent school.
And why should not
this demand still more increase? Where in the realm of creeds, science or religions can there be found more of honesty, more of truth, more of inte,lligent
thought and successful application of tried and true principles? Where can
humanity find less of danger, less of quackery, less of imposition and less of
egotism, than in osteopathY_a science which appeals to sober judgment, that
is rational and reasonable, that can be demonstrated and applied as well to the
finest and most sensitive organism as to the sun-browned and toil-bent?
Then let us go forward practicing the genuine osteopathy as we were taught,
© Still National Osteopathic Museum, Kirksville, MO
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,
" t i e n c e thought and assiduous attenpure and undefiled. True, It req~Iresfir~uma~ity as well as to represent the
tion, but we are in the work to :~~ al to the trust imposed. We must be
1cience of sciences, and we must b
y Let us bear the colors of old A. S. O.
h
onest with ourselves and the peoPle"
ma'nd respect and honor and thus
' and earnes tess
that WI ll com
. mee t th e de'th
a
digmty
n
h
' 'ts progress WIll
WI
fulfill
our mission to humam't.y. Osteopat y III 1
mands of the people.
Texas Osteopathic Bill Fails in the House.
,
die
The Texas legislature adjourned, sll~e
t'
A ril 15th, leaying the law applymg ~
on p th' and other "drugless systems
os ~opa ~
. the past. This settles the
as It has een III 'S when
DI tter for two yeal,
, we shall hope to
r, ew the fight for our nghts, b
5th
o bill passed the senate Fe r~a?
ur
ff rt was made to kill It m the
a ld every e ,0
osed of a majority
b use committee, comp
, 1
cf l\I D's, who had a few weeks preVlous y,
:
1 voted for favorable report to
the same bill, Meantbime, 111Owe\Oer the house h a d b een besieged y a dargef

~l :~~~~~so~

cele~ation of medical m~n a~~t:ho::oat~S:i:g
0

letters from all over t leI s bOl'l This re.
1
ge of t le I °
agamst t le pass~
.
bOll which had
slllted in a recallmg of our 1
1
bI, once , and, t le comteen reported favora}
'bl
ruittee proceeded to use every tactIC POSSI t e
'The bill from the sena e,
1
to cause d e ay,
,
1 Id in comtogether wi.th the house bill was le
d' 1
' 'I e D r, Miller " the me h'Icah
mittee room whl
I .
ould draw up a substitute w IC
C larrman, c
.
mposite
was to give us representatIOn on a co
1
board of all schools, We were o~erhedtlsevera
, ,
opportumtles
to compromise Wit d le t opd
' but we, un ersdela
00
posite, on such a b aSIS,
that these tenures were but balts tfO'th y
action, and were no t ' rnade in goo d , al , b
The bill was finally ordered prmted y
thee
.
request and was given
a p lace upon
d tl
'
, was N ~. No'
61 59
an in the
1
calendar,
Our bill
house only reached senate bill,
d'd
' regular order before a d'JOurnment , We 1I
' 61 called up out 0 f't
Our best to get
I S r egu, dar
order but lacked t h e necess ary two-tlur s •
. t , We felt, sure
majority to carry the pom
,
from our poll that we had a safe maJonty
of the house if, we coul d ever get to a vote.
One more day for the conSI'derat'1on of senate
•
b ills
' would have passed our bill , we believe.

No bill was more strongly opposed than ours.
The subject was new in the house, haI~\ w~
found but two men out of 13?, who a la
any perso nal acquaintance With osteopathy.
It meant much work to convert these ~e~
to vote for us, when they had to vote ag,ams
the requests of some of their str~n~t;~en~
who had been ,Pressed b\v:he;;el that sthe
take issue agamst us,
,
the
m aign was sufficient educa~lOn so ,
ca
~1lI know
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memPb ers ' \
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A S 0
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yOUl m
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,
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1 0
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we Sla
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1
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your
al .
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A Victory In Colorado.
operated entirely by women, is threaten
The Dixon Medical Bill was signed by the with resignation from every physician n
governor y.esterday, and as it contained the upon the medical staff.
emergency clause, it becomes a law at once
Two days ago Dr. Murray, an osteopat
The section in which we are most interested
doc~or, was given the privilege to bring
co~tains the following clause: " Nothin~ in
~a~ents to the hospital. The regular pr
this act shall be construed to prohibit-titIOners look upon this act as an affro
nor the practice of osteopathy when not to the entire medical fraternity. At a me
prescribing medicines nor . administering
ing of. the local medical association sever
drugs;" also, "Every applicant for license of the hospital staff announced that if
shall name his system of practice, and no Murray is not removed they will resign.
person shall use the name of any system exA meeting of the board of lady manage
cept upon possession of certificate from the
has been called for tomorrow afternoo
state association of such system."
The doctors have withheld their resignati
This exempts practitioners of osteopathy until tomorrow night, but at that time dr
from the provisions of this bill and the medtic action will be taken unless the affair is
ical board have agreed that a certificate
justed.-ehicago Tribune.
from the Colorado Osteopathic association
***
shall be sufficient evidence that the holder
A Poetical Combat.
thereof is a practitioner of' osteopathy.
EDITOR JOURNAL OF OSTEOPATHY,
Therefore those using our name without
Kirksville,
legal right to do so can be prohibited by the
DEAR DOCTOR:-Having recently gott
medical board.
the force of the Houston Daily Post int
We had a great struggle in the legislature ested in osteopathy and succeeding in cat
~o get our amendment through, the bill waS ing considerable comment among them
mtr?duced in the house by the speaker. regard' to our'science, the following piece
As It passed the house it would have re- poetry appeared in the columns of a Sun<.1
quired all osteopaths to pass the examina- issue some few days ago, having originat
tion under the State Medical Board, but in in the brain of J. M. Lewis, the fam
the senate we succeeded in putting in the ex- humorist of Texas.
clusion clause and with the strength deThis is the latest growing iad,
veloped there, the medical men were obliged
If you are mad, or sad or glad,
to accept our amendment or see their bill
Or full of booze, or full of wrath,
defeated. In fact some of them would have
Go get rubbed by the osteopath.
preferred the latter, as the doctor n the floor
If you don't like your honey's tones,
of the senate moved to strike out the enacting
Have him manipulate her bones,
clause when he saw we were about to win.
For ills of spines or arms or pegs,
But it was carried over his head the house
The osteopaths are pulling legs.
ratified the amendment, and' now the
Not being particularly well pleased with
governor has signed it. The osteopaths feel
the" rubber" part of the poem, I undertOOK
a great advance has been made for our pro- to inform Brother Lewis that we are bonefession in this state, and we are proud to setters-doing so in the following poem(?):
say that Colorado is alright.
Oh, no! 'tis not a growing fad,
NETTIE HUBBARD BOLLES, D.O., But a growing science and, Be Gad,
April 22, 1905.
Denver, Colorado. If you're full of booze, or full of wrath,

***
HOSPITAL FACES A STRIKE.
Elgin Physicians Resent Presence of an Osteopath at the Sherman Institution.
Elgin, Ill., April 26.-(Special.)-Elgin
Sherman hospital, the only institution of this
character in the state which is managed and

You had better consult an osteopathYou won't get rubbed, or soaked in a bath,
• But your bones are set by the osteopath.
We learn it-in Missouri; and you bet its true,
For curing your ills-that we can" show you."
I am informed that the aforesaid Lewis
never allows anyone to get back at hiJn
through the columns of his paper and COD·
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sequently my "effusion" has never appeared
N. R. LYND, D.O.,
April 13, 1905.
Houston, Texas.

in print.

***
Defeat in New Jersey.
Our bill, after passing the senate on March
29th, was referred to the miscellaneous b~s
inl'-SS co=ittee in the house, and, desptte
gr~at pressure which was brought to bear on
the chairman of this co=ittee by the medical people, after appealing to the governor,
our bill was reported out and was put on the
calendar for final passage.
A. resolution was offered by a medical
member of house, to the effect that all bills
coming up for final passage, if opposed,
should be tabled. On account of the rush
of business at closing hours of session, this
resolution was accepted, and when our bill
came up it was promptly tabled. Had we
but one day more for work this could not
have happened. It was only by trickery like
this that our bill could have been killedhad it come up for a vote we would certainly
have won.
We shall continue the good work during
this year, confident of victory at the session
this coming winter.
F. P. SMITH, D.O.,
April 25, 1905.
Montclair, N. Y.

***

An Act.
Entitled An Act to License Osteopathic
PlIysicians and Surgeons to Practice in
the Territory of New Mexico, to Establish a Board of Osteopathy to Regulate
the Practice of Osteopathy and to Punish
All Persons Violating the Provisions of
this Act.
BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY OF THE TERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO:
Section 1. The Governor of this Territory
shall appoint a Board within ten days after
the passage of this act, and biennially there
after, and shall fill all vacancies.
This Board to be known as the Territorial
Board of Osteopathy and shall consist of
three legally qualified resident practicing
osteopathic physicians, each of whom shall
have been actively engaged in the practice
of osteopathy in this Territory for at least
one year prior to his appointment, and
shall serve for a term of two years, and until
·his successor shall have been duly ap-
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pointed and confirmed by the legislative
council.
Sec. 2. Said Board of Osteopathy shall
elect a president, secretary and treasurer
and shall have a co=on seal, and its president and secretary shall have power to administer oaths.
Said Board shall hold meetings in the
City of Santa Fe, in the capitol building, in
the rooms provided for it by the Capitol
Custodian Co=ittee, on the first Monday
in April and September of each year, and
such other meetings as may be deemed necessary, and shall issue certificate of qUali~ca
tion to all applicants who meet the requIrements of this act.
Sec. 3. Said Board shall create no expense
exceeding the sum received from time to
time as fees hereinafter provided.
Sec. 4. The fees coming into the treasury
of said Board shall be paid out upon warrants
of the president and secretary thereof in
payment of the compensation and ex~e~es
of said Board in carrying out the proVISIOns
of this act.
Sec. 5. Said Board shall make such rules
of procedure for the regulation of all ~atte:s
of applications and hearings before It as It
may deem advisable.
Sec 6. Any person, who at the time of the
passage of this act, shall be actually in the
practice of osteopathy in this Territory, shall
be entitled to receive such license upon making application to the Board at its first regular meeting and paying a fee of five ($5.00)
dollars, and satisfying the Board that he
was lawfully engaged in the practice of osteopathy in this Territory, at the time of
the passage of this act.
Sec. 7. Any person before engaging in the
practice of osteopathy in this Territory,
after the passage. of this act, shall, upon the
payment of 'a fee of twenty-five. ($25.00)
dollars, make application for a certificatelto
practice osteopathy to the Board of Osteopathy, on a form prescribed by the Board, i. e.
. 1st. Evidence of good moral character.
2d, preliminary education equal to a high
school diploma or teacher's certificate. 3d,
the name of the school or college of Osteopathy from which he or she was graduated,
and which shall have been in good repute as
such at the time of the issuing of di-
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***

Southeastern Iowa Association Meets at Mt.
Pleasant.
The osteopathic
.
conventIOn recently held
in Mt. pI
leasant was one of th I
e argest and

w;

I~v
a keen disappointment that
. .' orbes of Des Moines and C. E.
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,
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we'
I
d
'
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.
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VIce-president, Dr. ",V. A. Cole Burlington;
secretary ' D r. Mary T . Maddux,
'
.
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Fairlie!
!t ~as also decided to hold the next meeting
III November at Burlington.
Those in attendance were: Dr. Minnie
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ploma, as determi d b '

. Barker, What Cheer; Dr. Ina C. Barker
Dr. J. F. Byrne, OUumwa; Drs.
.S. and Nannie Ball-Bauglunan, Burlington;
. W. A. Cole, Burlington; Dr. J. C. Dailey,
ft. Madison; Drs. W. S. and Mary T. MadluX, Fairfield; Dr. N. H. Smith, Olds; Dr.
,~. Walker, Burlington; Dr. E. E. Westill, Mt. Pleasant; Dr. Mary C. Keith, Mt,
Jasant.
~gourney;

***

Praceedings of the Board of Osteopathy of
the Territory of New Mexico.
Pursuant to an act of the 36trh legislative
embly entitled" An Act to License Osteo'hic Physicians and Surgeons to Practice
~the Territory of New Mexico, to Establish
I Board of Osteopathy, to Regulate the
Pr,wtice of Osteopathy and to Punish all
Pr:sons Violating the Provisions of this Act,"
Ip"lroved March 14th, 1905, Dr. C. H .. Conner
of Albuquerque and Dr. Charles A. Wheelon
of Santa Fe, each having dilly qualified by
filLlg the oath of office with the secretary
of the territory, met at the capitol building
in the City of Santa Fe on Monday, April
3rd and organized the Board of Osteopathy
of New Mexico by electing Dr. Conner temporary chairman and Dr. Wheelon temporary
secretary.
The permanent officers elected by the
Board are as follows: President, Dr. C. H.
COl ner of Albuquerque; vice-president, Dr.
A. H. King of Roswell; secretary and treasurer, Dr. Charles A. Wheelon of Santa Fe.
Un motion the secretary was instructed
to issue certificates to all qualified osteopat'ls now practicing in the territory upon
payment of a fee of $5.00.
Dr. G. R. Engledow, a dentist of Raton,
appeared before the board praying that he
be granted a certificate to practice in the
territory, setting forth that he had taken up
the study and practice of osteopathy, but
had never studied in any osteopathic college. The petition was denied,
A Communication from Dr. E. "V. Christen~n of EI Paso, Texas, came before the board.
he communication set forth that he had
practiced in the territory before any laws
were enacted governing the practice and
~rayed that he be given a certificate to prac;lce. The secretary was instructed to inarm Dr. Christensen that he woilld be re-

quired to take the examination if he desires
to practice in the territory.
The constitution and by-laws of the board
were read, approved and adopted.
The
board adjourned to Monday, September 4th.
CHARLESA. WHEELON, D.O.,
Secretary.

***

New Mexico Forms, Territorial Osteopathic
Society.
The following osteopaths assembled at
Santa Fe, April 3rd, and organized the ew
Mexico Osteopathic association: Dr. C. H
Conner, Albuquerque, Dr. Charles A. Wheelon,
Santa Fe, and Dr. Emma Purnell, Las Vegas,
by electing the following officers: Dr. C.
H. Conner, president and Dr. Emma Purnell,
secretary and treasurer.
Dr. Conner de~ivered an address on the
objects of the association which was followed by a general discussion. Dr. Wheelon
followed with a discourse on the benefits to
be' derived foom the association and Dr.
Purnell read an interesting paper entitled:
"Osteopathy:-Its Progress and Demands."
The secretary was instructed to correspond with each osteopath in the territory
regarding the conditions in his field, and request him to join the association. The
membership fee is $1.00 per year.
The following were adopted: This association shall meet at the call of the president.
The dues shall be $1.00 per year. All regular licensed osteopaths practicing in the territory shalJ. be eligible to membership. The
president shall outline a program for each
meeting of the association and shall assign
subjects for papers and discussion. It shall
be the duty of each member of the association to inform the president or secretary of
the board of osteopathy of any violations or
infringements of the laws governing the
practice of osteopathy in the territory:
RESOLUTION-Resolved, that it shall bethe
purpose of this association to maintain the
high standing which osteopathy now enjoys
and to work with united effort for the betterment of the science of osteopathy from a
professional standpoint for the mutual assistance of each member of the association
and to endeavor to maintain a standard price
for treating.
EMMA PURNELL, D.O.,
SeCletary.
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eeting, which will be held at Albany, Misuri, May 10, 1905, and at which time an
teresting program as follows, will be carried
ut:

Paper---Oholera Infantum, Dr. R. H. Beets.
Discussion-Dr. Ewing.
Paper-Typhoid Fever, Dr. Edwards.
Discussion, Drs. J. C. Beets and Smith.
Paper-Pneumonia, Dr. Ewing. Diseussion, Dr. R. H. Beets.
Paper-LaGrippe, Dr. Smith. Discussion,
fr. Edwards.
Those present feel highly gratified by the
iLterest taken, and the indications are that
the result of this organization will be of great
benefit to its promoters and members.
A very cordial invitation is extended to
any and all interested in this greatest science
of modern times, to attend the next meeting
at Albany, Missouri, May 10, 1905.
R. H. BEETS, D. O.

***

A Communication From Nebraska.

There has recently appeared in osteopathic
literature a write-up. of the attempted aderse legislation in the state of Nebraska,
hich, in my mind, conveys an erroneous im. ression. The medical bill known as the
cMullen Bill" was an attempt on the
rt of the medical fraternity to shut out the
'actice of osteopathy in the state of Nebras,t.
But at no. time did the bill stand any
hance of becoming a law, although they
ucceeded in passing it through the house
efore the friends of osteopathy recognized
the full object and intent of the measure.
All that was necessary for our legislative
mmittee to do was to show the friends of
,teopathy in the senate the true purpose
d intent of the bill. It was the reputation
that osteopathy has in the state of Nebraska
and the good work done by the practitioners
in the state, that is responsible for the fact
that the great majority of our law-makers
are friendly to osteopathy, and not to any
one or two individuals who spent a great
deal of their time at Lincoln during the last
session of the legislature presumably in the
interest of osteopathy.
The idea that our osteopathic measure
was in danger is preposterous. You could no
more shut osteopathy out of the state of
Nebraska _than you could stop the sun from

shining. When truth is once promulgated
it does not then depend on anyone or two
individuals for its protection or development. The osteopaths of the state got all
that they asked for. We did not ask for
representation on the state board as has been
erroneously reported. Our new law as it
now stands is identical with the osteopathic
laws of Iowa.
The old law being amended so as to provide for examination, our amendment passed
both house and senate without opposition,
even the medical men in both house and
senate voting for our measure, which has
been signed by the governor and is now on
our statute books. That is pretty good evidence that there was no intention on the part
of the legislators in the state of Nebraska
to hinder or retard the science or practice
of osteopathy. Should our state board fail
to give our osteopathic physicians a square
deal in examinations, we will demand an
independent board two years hence.
C. W. FARWELL, D.O., Sec'y. N. O. A.

***

New York Osteopaths Still Fighting.
Our bill has not failed as yet, and there
still seems to be a fighting chance to pass it,
though it is getting so late in the session that
its passage is rendered quite questionable.
We had another hearing on April 4th before the public health committee of the assembly, and made a good showing, the
hearing being quite favorable to us, though
evidently it was requested by the M. D's
for the purpose of delay.
The bill has been favorably reported from
the senate committee and the chairman of
the assembly committee promises to do likewise. It is now ready for a vote in senate,
but has not yet been reached though it may
be any time.
At present the main trouble seelllS to be
caused by the representative of the regents,
who having assured us formerly that the
regents would not oppose our bill, has himself, being an M. D., been won over to the
opposition by the M. D's., and his personal
oppo•.tion is now making it seem that the
regeIl"S oppose the bill. This makes quite
a sel .ous proposition, as no bill can be passed
if opposed by the regents.
Our people are doing their best t<' slow up
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the matter1in its
true light, and, we hope
may succeed.
CHA.S. HAZZARD, D.O.,
April 25, 1905.
New York City.

***

Later: Today, April 25, the senate voted
on our measure.

The vote stood (24) for the measure, (19)
***
Is He Loyal?
against it. The constitutional requirement
however is (26) so that we were two votes
Is an osteopath loyal who has an M.
treat his family, one who is Willing to .
short. This vote does not necessarily kill
his skill on Some one else but should a me
the measure but it is laid on the table, and
can and will be called up if we lind enough
ber of his family need the services of a phy
cian he calls an M. D.?
of our friends present to pass it.
The assembly is equally favorable, but the
We have some such osteopaths in our pr
hour is late.
fession and those are the ones who do t
profession much harm.
The medical society has not hesitated at
any means to save their pride, but if we do
If a doctor cannot take his Own medicin
not succeed now we will next year. Our
he should not give it to others, and when
osteopath shows by his actions that he pr
work has been magnificent, and we have no
fers some other treatment for his famil
fault to find with any of Our people, or of the
legislature. It is simply a matter of overthen it is time for him to throw up the spon
and quit the practice. A man with a he
coming 'hl:ir prejudice just as it is in overcoming the misapprehesion of the general
of this kind cannot practice osteopathy wit
a true conscientious mind. It looks to m
public. It has been a campaign of educalike disloyalty or incompetency. If a m
tion, and we have won however the final vote
spends two years at the A. S. O. I ean~
may be. The details of the fight would be
see why this should be, yet we find him.
interesting and instructive, but space is too
short to give it here.
H. L. CHILES, D.O.,
I do not mean to say that an osteopath is
over stepping when he calls an M. D. for conAuburn, N. y.
sultation, as a last .resort, after his skill ha
***
been given a thorough trial and that of hi
Information Regarding Our Convention City
brother osteopath, but the one I refer to i
for 190 5.
he who consults an M. D. at first, he who
The Brown Palace Hotel, on 17th St., and
Tremont, has been selected by the local
calls an M. D. and turns the case over to
llim at once, he who consults an M. D. in
committee as official headquarters for the
preference to an osteopath, ftnd he who
convention of 1905. The large ball-room
shows by his actions that he thinks an M. D.
will be ample for convention purposes and
is superior to him.
committee rooms will be furnished by the
management.
The osteopath is capable of handling
case by his method as well as the M. D. b
This hotel is built on a triangle,' is absolutely fire proof and has no inside rooms.
his drug method, and I think a great de
better.
RATES:
2.00 room, Cwithout bath), 1
When an osteopath thinks there is a better
person; $3.00 for 2 persons. $3.00 rooms,
method of treatment than osteopathy let
(with bath), 1 person; $4.50 for 2 persons.
him take that Course and drop the grand
$3.50 rooms, (with bath), 1 person"; $5.00 for
2 persons.
science which Dr. Still has given us, as he
cannot serve two masters, neither can he
Corner suites from $8.00 upwards-includ_
ing parlor, bedroom and bath.
treat a disease by two methods and do justice to either.
It would be wise to reserve rooms at the
Brother osteopaths, hew to the line; adminearliest opportunity, the tourist travel being
very heavy in August.
ister osteopathy, not drugs; talk osteopathy,
and not drugs; find lesions and remove them.
The 17th Street or Park Hill cars in front
of the main entrance to the Union Station
J. H. OVERTON, D.O.,
Dallas, Texas.
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take one directly to the Brown Palace Ho
All trains enter the Union Station.
~ETTIE HUBBARD BOLLES.
Sec'y. C. O.
Denver, Colo.
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WORK on the new A . S.0. hospital has
.
already begun and arrangements are bemg
made to lay tl~e cQrner stone on June 22nd
The hospital will be located directly west of
the main school building.

***
WE are authorized to announce the consolidation of the Still College of Osteopathy
at Des Moines with the American School at
Ki ksvill to take effect September 1st, 1905.
r
e,
. b ildDuring this su=er the A. S. O. mam u
ing will be remodeled to provide .r0r I~~:~
laboratory room and a new heatmg p
will be installed, this improvement together
with the new hospital to be completed by
September next will provide ample accommodations for the increased number of students.

***

AT the present time the A. S. O. has the
largest clinic in its history. Every afternoon during the past month over one hundred and fifty patients have been registe~ed
at the Infirmary and treated by the seDlor
stUdents. A new system recently established in the clinic requires all outside treatIllents to be reported and it is found t~at
an almost equal number are treated daily

about t h e CI't y. As most of these patients are
are treated but three time per week, thes~ ret s indicate that there are over five un::d patients in the clinic at
t' e There is probably no CltDlC m thIS
so large as this one
has as large
a percent of non-resident patIents.

~~~ ~rese~t

c~~try

th~t

***
WE are in entire accord with the plan set
in the
forth by D r. H . S . Bunting D
A TOsteoStill
pathic Physician to secure for r. .
b I
large a vote as possible for the a e
as.
Although the Old Doctor would apprtze.
. h uld be conreciate such an honor if It s 0
sure
that
het' wouldf
p
h'
we
feel
fered upon lID,
.
. te much more the mamfesta IOns 0
appreCia
.
tt ptinogood will of his many friends m a em
'"
to have him thus honored.
..
triDr. Still has but one ambitIOn-the
umph of his science.

N

***

WE do not believe that legi~lation pro.din for a future four years course for
is for the best
of the
rofession at the present time. We have
p
d su ch legislation for the reason
that
oppose
h
. e
there is absolutely no need for suc reqUIrt
d that if such a law should be~on:e
men , an
.
t
WIthm
operative throughout thiS coun ry b sufthe next few years there wo~ld not be tt
.ntam our' .e bler
ficient patronage t 0 mal.
schools-the ones that reqUIre a consldela e
tl
of capital to properly conduct them.
ou profession
ay
.
If
A
WIthout
goo d schools. would
not advance very rapidly.
t 'nl
orted by
cer al y
d
our schools were endowe or supp
d' I
the state as many' of the fore~ost me rca
d if our profeSSIOn were alcolleges are, an
he medical proready as over-crowded as t
't d'fthe proposition would be qm e I
f ·
the
highest
esslOn,
f
f
t We are in favor 0
eren .
the
educational
stand ards p ossible .under
.
but
.
.
.
nstances
and
conditIOns,
eXlstmg ClrClli
t
t
It occurs to us that to at emp
no more.
h'
uld be
more than the reasonable t mg wo
,
foll
A jump from a two to a three ye~rs
is rapid enough for a young profeSSIon
like ours. Let us wait for developments a:~
see how we get along. We have not as y
made a success of the three years' course, ~ut
will. We may need a four year: aw
::retime but let us wait till. we need It before we legislate in favor of It.

:teo~aths

cou~e

~nterests
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Legislation to suit our ·present progress is
what we want-laws can be changed when
needed, conditions are not so easily overcome.

***

A number of newspapers and medical
journals are still publishing, in some cases
no doubt without malicious intent, erroneous
reports of the decision of the Missouri supreme court in the case of Granger vs. Still.
We suggest that as far as possible these reports should be corrected, and we know of
no better way to accomplish this than to
have published in the same papers in which
an incorrect report has appeared, the true
statement of the case as was published in
our March issue of the Journal.

***

"THE editor will pay his respects to the
I-am-holier-than-thouism spirit, as shown so
frequently by the graduates of Kirksville
toward graduates of other schools in the
May number of "The O. P." You may not
like it, doctor, but still you oughtn't to miss
reading it. It will deal with plain facts that
the profession ought to consider."
Dr. Harry Bunting, the editor of "The
O. P." is the author of the above promise.
It appe~red in the April" O. P.".
If Dr. Bunting is in possession of sufficient
information to substantiate his charge
against certain Kirksville graduates we trust
he pay his respects to them as promised.
Perhaps there are some such graduates
from the A. S. O. but certainly not many,
of the sort referred to. The editor of this
Journal is personally acquainted with practically all Kirksville graduates, and for the
most part are a liberal, fraternal lot.
A bigot, though, is an objectionable person and would be the same were he from
some other school. ~o doubt, he can be
found there, too. We have our differences
of opinions; we may have of preferences for
schools; we each possess different degrees
of attainments (all little enough); but certain 'it is that none of these is sufficient reason
for one osteopath to assume an attitude
towards another that is not characteristic
of a well mannered lady or gentleman.

***

The program of the Missouri Osteopathic
meeting to be held at Springfield, June 8 and

9, will be found in this issue ·of the Jou
A glance at the program should con .
every osteopath in the state that he wo
profit greatly by attending this meet'
A large part of the time ~-ill be spent in d
onstrations and clinics, thus making
work practical, in fact, we believe that t
who attend will feel as if they were taki
short post-graduate course. The assi
ments on the program have been m
to those practitioners who have had m
experience in their special lines of work,
nothing but bed-rock truths will be h
from them. Clinical material for demo
stration purposes will be provided for by
Springfield osteopaths, but in order to .
sure as large a number as possible pr
tioners throughout the state are requ
to bring such cases as they may wish
sultation upon from any member on t
program, or cases of interest that can
used for demonstration. If a suitable c
can be furnished, Drs. Laughlin and Yo
will perform the Lorenz operation for
genital hip dislocation. All those expect'
to attend this meeting should notify
G. L. Noland, Dr. B. L. Dunnington or
T. M. IGng, the local arrangements commit
at Springfield, so that hotel accommodati
can be provided for.

***

ON account of the seven months'
graduate course which will be opened by
A. S. O. at Kirksville next September, th
will be no summer post-graduate course t
year as heretofore. Classes, however, .
be conducted this summer at Kirksville m.
a,natomy and dissection, chemistry, pathology and bacteriology, and clinical osteOpathy. These classes ,vill begin about June
20th and continue for six weeks. GradUates 'who desire to take any of this work
should correspond with the secretary of tbll
school for further information.

***

t:

Lady osteopathist, of three years sUO"
cessful experience, and expert in use of
X-ray, would take charge of establish
practice during absence of practitioner, or
assist during summer months. Exce~
tional references, Address, B., Journal
Osteopathy.
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CLINICAL REPORTS.
a£PORTED DR. J. E.

COBB,

ELGIN,

ILLINOIS.

post_Diphtheritic Paralysis:'laster B-, eleven years of age, suffered
. attack of diphtheria in September
111
••
d
bstj antitoxine was adrmmstere , recovery
fas slow and the ultimate result was ge~
flal paralysis, most marked however m
the lower limbs. I was called Dec. 12th,
1I1d upon examination found . mar~ed
••'en'e to right in cervical regIOn, ,,:th
compensating swerve to left. with :otatlOn
in upper and mid dorsal regIOn, spme was
out of line laterally about one and one-half
inches and very posterior in the lumbar region;
voice ~as almost entirely lost. Paralysis in
limbs was sensory as well as motor. Treatment was directed to adjusting the spine,
together with stimulating the emunctories to
increased activity, with the result that the
patient walked to my office (six blo?ks)
at end of fourth week, and at end of sL-..:th
week he was able to go coasting every day.
Treatment was continued for twelve weeks,
he having received in that time thirtythree treatments in . all. Case was dismissed
entirely cured, having gained about twenty
pounds in weight.
REPORTED

BY

* * KATHRYN
*

DR.

TALMADGE,

WASHINGTON, D. C.

Insanity:~Iiss W--, aged thirty-six.
Standi?lg
of case one year. Mother's death and lagrippe supposed to be origin of ailment.
One of the first symptoms was insomnia,
~'hich was followed by marked excitability
with homicidal and suicidal tendencies,
after which deep depression followed. Change
of climate and surroundings and best medical
'kill of no avail. After three months of
Continual
experimenting,
patient
was
placed in an insane asylum. Patient was
not viOlent but kept relatives continually
an.xious and frightened. Menses had disCOntinued when trouble was first; noticed.
After having been in the asylum for nine
Illonths, patient was brought to me. Upon
eJ:amination found the following: Entire
'pine rigid, ~specially the neck, axis to left,
uPPer dorsal decidedly posterior; suffered
1I1th severe headaches in sub-occipital re-

gion; uteruS was found to be retroverted.
In four weeks improvement was slow but
perceptible, After six weeks chang~ for
better was noticeable. After the eIghth
week menstruation began freely and a
bright normal expression came to the face
and eyes.
She became very much interested in
duties about the house and took a new delight in sewing, fancy work, music, etc.
Patient is still taking treatments but I hope
to discharge her at an early date. This is
one of the most remarkable cases I have
so far treated. I did absolutely nothing
but correct such lesions as are enumerated
above.

***

REPORTED BY DR. FLOYD PIERCE, HASTINGS,
NEBRASKA.

Constipation : Miss R-had been constipated for a number of years. Lesions: Muscles in lower dorsal and lumbar region very much contracted,
spine rigid. Very little improvement during first month of treatment. At the end
of second month was a great deal better and
in one more month was entirely relieved of
the trouble.
Exophthalmic Goitre:Miss H-, age twenty, came to me suffering from a very pronounced goitre.
.
Had difficulty in breathing, protruSIOn of
the eye-balls, headache, nervousness, and a
congested condition of the neck and face.
Lesions: Left clavicle depressed at sternal
end and contraction of muscles in cervical
region on the left side. ?,reatment was given
for the correction of these lesions and continued for six weeks ,vith the result that the
goitre entirely disappeared and other symptoms overcome.
Sciatica:Mr. M-, came to me complaining of pain
in the lower part of the back which ran down
the left limb. He was very nervous and at
times the pain was so severe in the limb that
he could hardly walk. Examination revealed a forward displacement of left innominate, muscles of lumbar region contracted and very sore. Treatment was
given for the correction of these lesions and
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in two weeks time he began to improve.
Treatment was continued for about six
~eeks longer. All the pain left his back and
11mb. and .he was nervous no longer, and I
consider him entirely cured.
Paralysis Agitans:Mr. G--, age fifty-six, first noticed symptoms of this disease four years ago. When
he came for examination was very weak and
hands and arms trembled so much that he
~ould h~rdly write. He had great difficulty
m walkmg on account of weakness and
tremblin~ of limbs. Lesions: Spine rigid and
muscles m dorsal region very much contracted especially on the left side, twelfth
dor.sal to t~e left. Treatment was given for
the correctIOn of these lesions and continued
for two months. At the end of this time
~ands and arms were a great deal better and
lImbs s~r?nger. He could walk a mile without notlCmg aJIly serious inconvenience.

***
REPORTED BY DR. L. N. PENNOCK, HAMMOND,
INDIANA.
Constipation : Mrs..A-, age thirty-eight, was operated
upon SIX years ago and had uterus removed
The operation was performed per vaginam:
For about five years she has been a constant
sufferer from constipation. Treatment for
the removal on a lumbar lesion had no effect
on the condition. Almost despairing of
success I found, on a local examination, that
the r~ctum had fallen forward and formed a
loop m the cavity formed by the removal
of t):J.e uterus. Two local treatments cured
the constipation.

***
Four Year Legislation Attempted In Illinois.
~. osteopathic measure has. passed the
IllmOiS se~ate by a vote of 26 to 5, and is
at. present III the hands of the judiciary committee of the house. The bill is being strenuousl! opposed in its present form by many
promm.e~t Illinois osteopaths, and in all
probabllIt! will fail in the house unless amended accordmg to their wishes.
The ?ill provides for an independent osteopatluc board of five members, THREE OF
WHICH SHALL BE GRADUATES OF A COMPLETE
COURSE IN SURGERY.
Among other things it also provides that

ALL APPLICANTS FOR EXAMINATION Mu
GRADUATES OF SOME RECOGNIZED CO
OF OSTEOPATHY REQUIRING A THREE
COURSE OF EIGHT MONTHS EACH YEAR BE
GRADUATION, NO TWO OF SUCH COURS
BE GIVEN WITHIN ANY ONE TWELVE MO
AND AFTER THE YEAR 1908 FOUR YE
AT LEAST SEVE!" MONTHS EACH, THAT
REQUIRE FOR ADMISSION THERETO A
LIMINARY EDUCATION EQUIVALENT TO
NECESSARY FOR ENTRANCE TO THE J
CLASS OF AN ACCREDITED HIGH SCHOO
THIS STATE, INCLUDING A ONE YEAR'S CO
IN LATIN.
The features of the bill that are being
~osed are those herein printed in small
Itals.
. It is proposed to amend the bill by
mg out the requirement that three me
of the board shall be graduates in s
and substituting the following: No
structor or person directly interested
college .having an osteopathic department,
e~b:acI~g. any system of osteopathic
tlCe IS elIgible to appointment; also, to
out ~he clause relative to the length of co
reqUired and substitute therefor, that
course of study shall consist of at least
terms of five months each, and after 1
three years of nine months each.
these amendments we consider the b'
good one and would like to see it beco
law.

CHICAGO SOCIETY ADOPTS RESOLUTI
~t a meeting of the Chicago Osteo
sOCiety, at 57 Washington street April
resolutions offered by Dr. Carl
McCo
,:ere passed endorsing the report of the
Clety's legislative committee-Drs. Mel
and Sullivan-in conjunction with the representatives of various district societie8
Springfield early this week, recommended
follows:
(1) That the osteopathic bill known
sen~te bill No. 311 (which passed the seoate
A~ril 20th and is now in the judiciary COfIt"
mlttee of the house) be amended as indicated
in these resolutions, and, if so anIended in
house, that it be the effort of the osteopathiO
profession in the state to pass it.
(2) That if these amendments are
secured, the bill should be defeated; and tJII&
the 'attitude of the profession on this paID'
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Ihould be uncompromising, believing that
re would be better off without legislation
lban to have a law forced upon us which we
do not want.
Briefly stated, ta) we object strenuously
to the demand that THREE of the FIVE OSTEOPATHS to comprise the proposed osteopathic board must be SURGEONS-what have
re to do with surgeons? (b) We demand
that the members of this board shall not be
directly interest~d in any osteopathic college. (c) We demand that the three-year
clause shall not take effect until 1908, so as
DOt to exclude those who are now in school
as two-year students from locating in this
state.
It was the sense of the Chicago Osteopathic society that osteopaths throughout
the state should be informed of this situation in order to protect their interests. Let
us have an osteopathic law, by and for osteopaths, regardless of the attitude of medical men and the State Board of Health toward us-or nothing.
ALMEDA J. GOODSPEED, D.O.,
Secretary.

***
Governor Pennypacker of Pennsylvania Vetoes
Osteopathic Bill.
The Pennsylvania osteopathic bill, after
having passed the senate by a vote of 36 to 1,
and the house by a vote of 105 to 50, was
vetoed by Governor Pennypacker.
The fact that the bill contained many
objectionable features to the osteopathic profession in general may have had some weight
in causing its veto, as .the bill 'was opposed to the last almost unanimously by
members of the profession outside of Pennsylvania. The bill, however, we understand, was approved by a large majority of
tbe osteopaths of that state, who worked
hard to secure its passage. The clause in
the bill that provided for a four years' course
after July 1907, and further that after 1910
each year should consist of eight months
each, was the one that causes so much opPosition.
All other features of the bill were quite
s:'tisfactory.
Many
prominent
practitioners have expressed the opinion that it
~Ould be bad policy to establish a precedent
or four year legislation at this time, thus

establishing a requirement that osteopathy
has not grown up to and does not need for
its best development. Many who supported
the bill, although not entirely satisfied with
it, did so as it was claimed that any measure
not providing for a four years' course could
not possibly pass the legislature, and that a
bill of this character was preferable to no
legislation as it provided for the eli)llination
of fakes from the practice who are doing the
science untold harm. We trust Pennsylvania will be able to secure a good three
year law at the next session of its legislature.

***
INDEPENDENT OSTEOPATHIC BOARD
FOR TENNESSEE.
Law Requires Three Years' Course After 1907.
I know the Journal will be glad to receive the news that there is a law now in
Tennessee providing for a board of osteopathic examiners to examine those who wish
to practice osteopathy in Tennessee. We
have had a pretty hard fight in getting this
law. We commenced early in the session
and have worked faithfully until the governor signed our bill yesterday afternoon.
We first introduced our bill in the senate and had it referred to the sanitary committee; the chairman of the committee was
a medical doctor and tried on two occasions
to get the committee to reject our bill. The
first time he did not notify but a few of the
members, only those whom he thought would
reject the bill. This we found out and one of
our friends had it post::,oned. When they
did give us a hearing before the committee
the chairman, Dr. Massey,and one of the medical board made a vigorous fight; accused and
abused us for everything they could very
well, and when it come to a vote in the senate he t,ook the advantage of having the bill
called when there were only a few present,
and by getting as much opposition as he
could to fight against its passage. The first
vote stood 11 to 11, when it took 18 for l1.
constitutional majority. One of OUI friends
reversed his vote to reconsider, and the following day the bill passed the senate, 20 to 6.
After its passing the senate we only had
14 days more before our legislature adjourned. These same doctors hoped to kill
our bill when it reached the sanitary com-
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mittee in th~ house, as they had delayed us
about 10 days before the other committee.
When the bill was up for second reading and
referred to the committee, the clerk in the
absence of the speaker referred it to the sanitary committee, but we mana 17 ed to have
it recalled and sent to the judicia;y committee
which meets every afternoon immediately
after adjournment. I went to the capitol
and stood right by this committee until sixthirty p. m. when they adjou·tned. We asked
them to hold a little longer and act on our
bill. They at once unanimously recommended it for passage. This is where the
doctors were worse beaten than at any time.
For the only way that we would have ever
gotten it out of the sanitary committee would
have been to recall it frorp. the committee
without action. When it came to a vote
the only opposing speeches were made by the
members who were doctors. There were
several speeches in favor of the bill and
when the vote was taken it stood 63 to 28
for its passage.
The day following its passage several of
the doctors called on the governor trying
get him to veto our bill; their principal argument was that it would prohibit any doctor
from giving massage or having his nurse to.
They also said we claimed too much; that if we
would confine our practice to what the word
?steopathy meant it would be alright, but
mstead we undertook to do everything, whi.ch
was granting us too much. To make a long
story short the governor signed our bill yesterday afternoon, April 11th. The bill
passed without a single change in any way.
J. R. SHACKLEFORD, D. O.
April 12, 1905.
~ashville, Tenn.

***

Extract From Governor Mickey's Message
Vetoing Nebraska Medical Bill.
Without in any degree reflecting upon the
motives of the legislature it is difficult, too,
to avoid the conclusion that the bill was
conceived in a spirit of professional intolerance. As originally introduced, the measure bore upon osteopaths with the same
rigor that it does upon Christian scientists
and ~hen it is recalled that homeopaths:
eclectICS and other now well recognized
schools of healing, as well as osteopaths, have
had to fight their way to existence over legal

barriers raised by their professional b
who happened to be within the pale
law, the suspicion may be pardonable
there is more at issue than a consuming
for the public health.

***
Governor Cox Appoints Tennessee
pathic Board.
Governor Cox, in accordance with the
Ten~essee law which was approved by
April 11th, has appointed the followi
members of the first state board: Dr. J
Shackleford, Dr. J. Earl Collier, Dr.
Miles Williams, Dr. A. L. Evans, Dr. H.
Bynum. The first examination will be
in Nashville, the first of July.

***
Detroit Society Elects Officers.
At the regular monthly meeting of
Detroit Osteopathic society held April 11
the following officers were elected for
ensuing year: President, Dr. John Ch
vice-president, Dr. Edythe Ashmore;
retary and treasurer, Dr. Charles L. Sev
Board of Directors: Dr. Herbert Bern
Dr. Minnie E. Dawson, Dr. George B. Clar
CHARLES L. SEVERY, D. O.
Secre

***
Texas State Meeting.
EDITOR JOURNAL OF OSTEOPATHY:
Please announce iIi your May issue
all osteopaths of the state are invited
attend the meeting of the T. O. A. which
to be held at Fort Worth,May 18th. and ~9th
when an interesting and entertaining p1'lt'
gram will be presented. Annual election
PAUL M. PECK, D.O.,
officers.
President T. O.
San Antonio, April 25, 1905.

***

FOR SALE:-My practice in capital city 01
Oklahoma. Will sell at cost of office fixtUl'8o
Bargain for man and wife.
DR. O. L.
Guthrie,

***
FOR SALE:-Practice, three years, two
months standing, three days per 'WeekWestern Pennsylvania city. populaticm
17,000. Everythin, ; ready for busin
Consideration, $200. Address," H.," Journal of Osteopathy, Kirksville, Mo.
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Personal Mention.
Dr. Geo. Wenig, of the last graduating
dass, has located at Bath, N. Y.
Dr. Jones Watson, of Kew London, Mo.,
was a recent visitor at the A. S. O.
Dr. Effie Feather of the February class,
1905, has recently located at Laurel, Miss.
Dr. Matilda Loper, of the February class,
1905, has located in Kansas City, Mo., with
offices at 207 Deardorf Bldg.
Dr. George Percy Long has recently located
at Jarnacia, Long Island, for the practice of
his profession. He has offices at 309 Shelton
Avenue.
Dr. William R. Dozier, of the last graduating class, has opened offices for the practice of his profession in the 4th National
Bank Bldg., Atlanta, G"a.
Drs. McDougall & Shove, of Chicago, announce the dissolution of their partnership.
They both, however,will remain in the Champlain Bldg., where they have heretofore been
located, but will maintain separate offices.
Dr. E. G. Houseman, formerly of Mountain
Home. Idaho, has moved to Nampa, Idaho,
where he succeeds Dr. F. K. Walsh in the
practice of osteopathy, Dr. Walsh having
located in his old home at Owensboro, Ky.
Dr. F. J. Marshall has changed his location from Uniontown, Fa., to No. 223 Lewis
Elk., Pittsburg, Pa. He has disposed of his
practice at Uniontown to his brother, Dr. W.
H. ~larshall, a graduate of the February class,
190.5.
The partnership existing between Dr.
S. H. McElhaney and Dr. Violetta S. Davis,
of ~ewark, ~. J., for the practice of osteopathy, has been dissolved by mutual consent. Dr. McElhaney has opened offices in
the Scheuer Bldg., while Dr. Davis remains
at their old location at West Park St.
The following alumni visited the A. S. O.
dv ring the past month: Drs. F. K. Walsh,
O\vensboro, Ky.; Fred W. Gage, Chicago,
l~.; H. P. Ellis, Canton, Ill.; L. N. Pennock,
llammond, Ind.; Josephine Morelock, Line In, Neb.; John M. Smith, Carrollton, Mo.;
E. W. Sweet, Erie, Pa.; Anna E. Seitz,
GreenVille, Ohio; Geo. W. Reid, Worcester,
. ass.; Nellie A. Runyon, Stewart, Nebr.;
Perthal F. Reesman, ]If oscow, Idaho; Theod)sia E. Purdom, Kansas City, Mo., and
Daisy Denniston, Trinidad, Colo.

Removal Notices.
Dr. Joseph F. Byrne, from Summer's Bldg.,
to 1st Floor Ottumwa Telephone Bldg.,
Ottumwa, Ia.
Dr. R. V. Kennedy, from Atlanta, Ga., to
Cor. King & Market, Charleston, S. C.
Dr. Louisa Flanagan, from Avon, Ill., to
El Paso, Texas.
Drs. Frame & Frame, from 1525 Arch St.,
to 116 X. 17th St., Philadelphia, Pa.
Dr. H. H. Straight, from Minneapolis,
Minn., to 2127 Ellendale Ave., Los Angeles,
Calif.
Dr: C. Q. Ray, from Chickasha, Ind. Ter.,
to Mangum, Okla.
Drs. Bathrick, from 923 Congress Ave., to
822Y2 Congress Ave., Austin, Texas.
Dr. Wm. Rohacek, from Lomis1mBldg., to
Cor. E. Otterman St. & Maple Ave., Greensburg, Penn.
Dr. R. A. Bower, from Topeka, Kans., to
Eureka, Kans.
·Dr. Lina J. Wrigley, from Independence,
Mo., to Scandia, Kans.
Dr. J. F. Walker, from Dodd Bldg., to
No. 1201 Main St., Quincy, Ill.
Dr. S. V. Crawford, from Swab Bldg.,
Harrisburg, Pa., to Renovo, Pa.
Dr. C. O. Hoagland, from 'IVaterloo, Ia.
to Siloam Springs, Ark.
Dr. Bessie C. Childs, from 814 Goldsmith
Bldg., to 803 Grand Ave., Milwaukee, Wis.
Dr. Jesse Willard, from Champlain Bldg.,
to 400-57 Wash. St., Chicago, Ill.
Dr. T. S. McCoy, from Rogersville, Tenn.,
to 955 Greene St., Augusta, Ga.
Dr. J. H. Stephens, from Pocatello, Idaho,
to White Sulphur Springs, Mont.
Dr. R. E. Smith, from Condon, Ore., to
409 Oregonian Bldg., Portland, Ore.
Dr. Alma Bruce, from Running Water,
S. D., to Chamberlain, S. D.

***
Anatomy In A Nutshell.
BY W. R. LAUGHLIN, M. S., D. O.
One volume, 616 pages, 290 original
illustrations. Price, half morocco,
$6.50. Express prepaid. Sold by J.
F. Janisch, 500 W. Jefferson St., KirksMo.
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Iowa State Meeting.
The next annual meeting of the Iowa
Osteopathic association will be held at the
S. C. O. building, Des Moines, Iowa, May
26-27. We look forward to a rousing good
meeting as an excellent program has been
provided for.
F. W. BECHLEY, D.O.,
President.

***

Births.
Born, to Dr. and Mrs. C. O. Goodpasture
of Washington, D. C., on Sunday, April 9th,
a daughter.
Born, to Dr. and Mrs. T. J. Peet of Monticello, Ia., on April 13th, a son.
Born, to Dr. and Mrs. W. C. Wilson of
O'Fallon, ~o., on April 9th, a son.

***

Deaths.
Died, on April 15th, at Philadelphia, Pa.,
the father of Dr. Geo. H. Cromie of that city.
Died, on April 26th, at Ottawa, Canada,
Bertha Rhodes Lacy, the wife of Dr. John
Churchill Lacy.

e:ery ?rgan and structure of the body.
gives III tabular form, the nerves,
and muscles, with position, function
tribution and origin of same; tables of w:'
and measures and prescription wri
poisons and their antidotes. In fact, it
a total of twenty-one tables giving i
mation on ·the different structures and
gans of the body from anatomy and ph
ology to diagnosis and treatment of dis
The illustrations are excellent, comp .
~arge drawings of the sympathetic sy
Its plexuses and distribution; the sp'
nerves with sympathetic connection and
tribution, and the systemic and pulmo
circulation.
. This chart is 32x44 inches in size, prin
III five colors on both sides, and is the
compact source of information that
come to our notice.
It is an osteopathic chart, and is of
uable service in tracing nerve distribut'
and in explaining to the laity lesions
their effects. Price, $5.00.

***

Marriages.
Married, on April 5th, Dr. H. N. Baker, of
Cainsville, Mo., and Miss May Mills, of Blythedale, Mo.
Mar~;ed, on April 24th, Dr. Frank J. Walsh,
and Miss Pauline M. Meinken, both of Owens-boro, Ky.
Married, on May 3rd, Dr. E. L. Sevier, of
Monrovia, CaL, and Miss Lucile Colson of
Moundville, Mo.
Married, on April 12th, Dr. K. T. Vyverberg and Miss Nelle Mae Hubbard, both of
Lafayette, Ind.

***

Eales and Taber's Chart.
The anatomical and physiological encyclopedic chart, arranged and published by
C. W. Taber, D.O., of Chicago, is now in its
third edition.
This chart, true to its name, gives the
anatomy and physiological function of

ADVERTISEMENTS.

***
Every One Should Read Confessions Of A
M. D.

A postal card will bring descriptive
cular. Address, Dr. E. D. Barber, 405
Bldg., Kansas City, Mo.

***
History of Osteopathy and Twenti
Century Medical Practice.
Now in printer's' hands. Send
orders at once to insure rate of $3'<
cloth binding; $3.50, half morOCI
E. R. BOOTH, D.O.,
Traction Bldg., Oincinnati, 01.'

***

The next annual meeting of t
American Osteopathic association
be held at Denver, 0010., Aug
14th to.18th.

POST GRADUATE COURSE FOR TWO-YEAR GRADUATES.
The American School of Osteopathy will institute a seven months' post-graduate course
for two-year graduates to begin Sept. 4th, 1905. The length of this course has been arranged
50 as to give our practitioners, together with the twenty months they have already had, a
twenty-seven months' course, or a course equivalent to three years of nine months each.
Since the American Osteopathic association has demanded a three years' course and
all our recognized colleges have complied with that demand by instituting a three years'
course, and since three-year laws have been recently passed in several states, and, without
doubt, all future legislation regulating our practice will be upon that basis, the advantages
of this course are self-evident.
The practice of osteopathy during the past few years has made rapid strides towards a
more scientific basis-much of error has been eliminated and much of truth incorporated.
It is our intention to give in this course practical instruction along osteopathic lines with
special attention to diagnosis and treatment so as to more completely equip our graduates
to conduct a general practice.
Our new hospital will be in operation by Sept. 1st so that post-graduate students can and
will be given special instructions in the treatment of surgical and acute cases. The course
of instruction is as follows:
Applied Anatomy
_
Dr. Clark
Pathology and Bacteriology
Dr. Hoffman
Clinical Osteopathy
Dr. G. M. Laughlin
Surgery and Physical Diagnosis
Dr. Young
Dr. Young
Dissection
'.'
Dr. Gerdine
Physiology of Nervous System
Gynecology and Obstetrics
Dr. Clark
Skin and Venereal Diseases
Dr. Young
Diseases of the Eye
Dr. Young
Di3eases of Children
Dr. Clark
M~dical Jurisprudence
_
Dr. Hoffman
SEVEN MONTHS' POST-GRADUATE COURSE.
Schedule of Classes:
9 to 10
10 to 11
11 to 12
1 :15 to 2
2 to 3
3 to 5
8 to 9
Applied
Dissection, 'Physical
Gynecology Clinical
Pathology &- Laboratory
Anatomy
5 mo.
Diagnosis,
4 mo.
Osteopathy Bacteriology & Practice
5 mo.
1 mo.
7mo.
7 mo.
Periods
Diseases of
Obstetrics,
Diseases
2 mo.
Surgery
Children,
I
of the Eye,
I
1 mo.
4 mo.
I
I mo.
----Physiology of Medical
D. seases of
JurispruIthe Nervous
Syin and
System
dence,
Ve.nereal
2 mo.
2 mo.
Dseases,
----1 mo.

----

._---

I

I

The tuition for this course is $150. There are no extra expenses of any kind for laborfees or dissection, and the student is permitted to attend all caseS and operations at
tl e hospital without extra charge.
Graduates of recognized osteopathic colleges who have attended twenty months before
graduation are eligible to attend.
For further information, address,
DR. WARREN HAMILTON, Sec'y.
Kirksville, Mo.
810ry
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$25 TO CALIFORNIA
VIA SANTA FE.

THREE YEARS' COURSE.
The following Three Yea,rs' Course, of nine months each, will be
stituted by the American School of Osteopathy,
September 4th, 1905.

FIRST -rEAR.
FIRST SEMESTER.

Descriptive Anatomy.
Histology.
Physiology.
General Chemistry.
SECON:Q SEMESTER.

Descriptive Anatomy.
Physiology.
Principles of Osteopathy.
Physiological Chemistry.
Urinalysis.
Toxicology.
SECOND YEAR.
FIRST SEMESTER.

Descriptive Anatomy.
Dissection.
Practice of Osteopathy.
Symptomatology.
Pathology.
Physiology.
Osteopathic Manipulations.
SECOND SEMESTER.

Demonstrative Anatomy.
Dissection.

Physical Diagnosis.
Diseases of Children.
Gynecology.
Pathology.
Practice of Osteopathy.
Clinical Osteopathy.

From Kansas City to Los Angles, San Diego, San Fr&.ncisco.
These are only a few of the places to which tickets may be bought at
this rate. Proportionate reduction from other points.
You've heard of California's rich soil,
its pictureaque scenery, the kindness of its climate.
The place for farmers, tourist, invalid.
.
Tickets on sale-daily-March 1 to May 15.
Liberal stop-over privileges.
No.bet.ter train service than Ihe Santa Fe's.
Three trains dailv
Tourist Sleepers,' Free Chair Cars, Harvey Meals.

Whether you go now 0)' later, write the undersigned for
descriptive liteature, information about trains and rates.
Ask all the questions you desire We'll answer them
GEO. W. HAGENBUCH, General Agent,
The Atchison, Topeka (f Santa Fe Railway Company.
905 Main Street.
KANSAS CITY MO.

THIRD YEAR.
FIRST SEMESTER.

Applied Anatomy.
Obstetrics.
Bacteriology & Hygiene.
Principles & Practice of
Surgery.
Diseases of the Skin &- venereal Diseases.
Clinical Practice.
Clinical Osteopathy

TNG "NILO". MANUFAGTURING GO.
DR. T. MORRIS, PRES'T,

Columbus, Ohio.

DR L. H.

M('CART~H;Y, SEv'y·TREAS,

Xenia, Ohio.

SECOND SEMESTER.

Applied Anatomy.
Diseases of the Eye, Ear, Nose and Throa
Nervous and Mental Diseases.
Operative Surgery.
Clinical Practice.
Clinical Osteopathy.
Medical Jurisprudence.

© Still National Osteopathic Museum, Kirksville, MO

THE "HILO" AT LO'V~8'1' POINT, ~4 INCHES.

Osteopaths, wl;erever located, have felt the need of a more con venle"t treatment table,
one that could lJe a.djusted in all (lirectlolls. This is found alone in the ., ail 0" , making it the
most up·to-date osteopathic treating tablf' ever offered the profession .
. The table is the "tandard size, monnted upon an artistic hydraultc base. It can be
raised aud lowerea with ease by a slight pressure of the foot upou the lever. It has, a veritieal movelUeut from tweuty-f"nr incllPs co three feet and tbree inches, the higbe"t point.
can be rotated to auy desired poslciou. It cau be tlltecl to any angle and firmly locked.
'l'he "Hilo" base is made so that it can be attached to any old style table by removing
th e legs ancI bolting to the "Hilo" bnse.
. Buying the" Rilo" Osteopathic 'rrea,tmeut Table or base for attachment to old table
WIll be true economy of time and mon, y, although the first cost is somewhat greater than
some other tables.
OaFor further particulars address DR. L. H. McCARTNEY, See'y and Trea•. , XENIA,
la, Or H. B. COOPER, Manager of the A. f:;. O. Book Co., KIRKf:;VILLE, MO.

-i....We Buy or Exchange Specimen Bargains lor Cash......:
XU
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The
Philosophy
and
Mechanical
Prin-:iples of
Osteopathy

BY

D~.

A. T. STILL,

Discoverer of the Science of Osteopathy, Founder and President of the
American S c h 00 1 of Osteopathy
Kirksville, Missouri.
'

"The Blackstone
of Osteopathy."

PRICE, EXPRESS PREPAID,

=$3.00':::::
•
Journal of Osteopathy,
Kirksville, Missouri.

.1===========

:T~ala:bIge~M:edIcB·al

~ S~u
J.'

~
~....

•

.

Containing 0ver 2,000

Standard Books
G
t R d t'
rea
e uc Ion

2623

I....

JDENVER.
From North, West OMAHA,
and South
) ST. JOE,
KANSAS CITY,

l

See that your t.ickets read via Burlington Route and Quincy, Omaha
~nd Ka~sas CIty R. R. into Kirksvill.e, and arrive in daytime and
In comfort.
!

A. J. BANDY, 'Gen'l Paf~. Agt.,

J. W. QUAIL, Commercial Agent ,

KANSAS CITY, MO.

KIRKSVILLE, MO.

-==;:::=:..;::::========1
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OR Trllck lind New Equipment,
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to Hot Springs, Ark.
San Antonio,
Galveston. EI Paso.

:
:

and points in

:

i
I
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•
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;
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lne Iron mountain H0018
General PnsReng-pr
H. C. Townsend,
anll Ticktt Agent,
ST. LOUb

l~

tfAVINQ EXYENDED
MILLIONS Of DOLLARS

•

WashlngtOfl Street CHICAGO

Mexico and California

i

•
•
•
•
•
i• B. &0.' S=W. i•
•
•
H~S
•
•
•••
•

The! Ost~opathic Publishing Co
'

.....:
600

:
:

•

That'swhy ItdeservesyoUl
subscription. Doctor. Fifty
cents a year. A book 01
stamps Is a convenientway
) to remit. It Is he)plnl? tho
profession to get organized
and mature Its pollcies and
standards. Full of new!
and opinions and va)uabl"
. hlntsastothe bestplans~
using field literature.
We want the address al
February graduates. Plea 56
send In your new locat!ot·
at once.
0

_

750

:

S A REGULAR NEWSPAPER

~!'iJi~~~~ For the ProfessionSomething New in
Medical Journalism-No Other School Bul
the Osteopaths Have
Anything Like"The Os·
teopathic Physician."

QUINCY, OMAHA AND KANSAS CITY RI R, CO,
QUINCY )
ST.• Louis. From East, North
PEORIA.
and South
ST. PAUL.

LOUIS, MO.

~~~~~~

THE BURLINGTON ROUTE and
Are the Kirksville lines Direct From

at a
·.

~

TEXT BOOKS List
Cut to
Lusk -Obstetl'JCs
. ... $5 00 $:> 00
Matthews-Rectum
, .. , 5 00
3 00
Osler's Practice. . . . . . . . . .. 6 00
~ 75l
Bishop-Ear, Nose, Throat 400
250
Musser-Diagnosis
600
500
Tyson-Practice
650
400
Parkes-Hygiene
300
150
Dudley-Women.. . .
600
275
Whitman- Orthl·poodiils... 550
350 l
Riley-Toxicology
,
' 1 50
\10
Lydston-Genito-Urinary
Diseases and Syphilis .... 500
375
Wyeth-Surgery ...
. . .. 8 00
3 05
I Am.TextB'k-Physiology2vols. 600 470

L. S• Matthews &00.,
Olive Street,ST.
IGerrisb-Anat., sh'p

.1

How toGet to Kirksville,Mo.

CHICAGO,

BaOOkrSlratHalg,:enst vallue,.sst .

:

A Perfect Track
The Short Line to Cincinnati
Through Cars to Louisville
Observation Parlor Cars
Dining Car Meals a la Carte.

---

:
•
•
.:

.••
Ii
i

ji'AST JIAILY TRAINS TO THE •

EAST

~~;:~el~a~~sW~sh~~~on~~·~iti:~~~
and Philadelphia.

F. D. GILDERSi.JEEVE,
Asst. Gen. Pass. Agt.

W. F. GEISE1~T, Trav. Passgr. Agt.
ST. LOUIS, 'MO.
•

i ...........

,

:
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ST. LOUIS OSTEOPATHIC SANITARIUM
CORNER GARRISON AVENUE AND MORGAN STREET,

ST. LOUIS. MO.
This institution is a branch of the A. T. Still Infirmary of Kirksville, MiRsouri and is conducted under the same management.
Both Surgical and Osteopathic cases. demanding sanitarium
treatment are received.
Equipment modern and complete in every particular.
DR. A. G. HILDRETH,
Physician in Charge.

FLORID~~
.

OSTEOPATIIIC PIIYSICIANS
All Appreciate the Necessity ot

VIA

.

Illinois Central Railroad
THROUGH WITHOUT CHANGE

St. Louis to Nashville~ Chattanooga~
Atlanta and Jacksonville, Florida

For Full Particulars Write
R. R. CHURCHILL,

.~av. Pass.. Agent, St. Louis.
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C. C. McCARTY,
Div. Pass. Agent, St. Louis
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ADVERTISEMENTS.
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-THE-

Professional Cards of Rel!:ular Osteopaths
~~

Those whose cards appear In the columns of this Journal are endorsed by the American School
of Osteopathy as qualified practitioners. All are graduates of recognized schools.

••

i 6 0a;I, Passenger Trams mto KlrksviI/e6
•

-

P. L. HODGES, D. O.

-RVNS--

C. H. STEARNS, D. O•. HORTON FAY UNDERWOOD, D. O.
Graduate under the Founder.
ALL TREATMEMTS GIVEN BY ApPOINTMENT.
Mon., Tues., J 9 a. m. to
Hours:' Thurs., FrI., 14:30 p. m.
Wed. and Sat., 9-12.

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS.
400-402 POPE BUILDING,
tl17 14th Street, N. W.
LIterature furnished on application.
Consultation Free.
Graduates A. S. O.
WASHINGTON,

~

v.

C.

Brooklyn , N• Y •

908 Temple Bar.
40 Court Street.

ERNEST SISSON, D. 0

EFFIE SISSON, D. O.

Graduates of the American School of Osteopathy,
Kirksville, Missouri.

San Francisco, California.

Oakland, California.

608 Parrot BuUdln/!;,
Market Street.

4, 5 and 6 Gas Co's Bldg.,
13th and Clay Sts.

DR. W. EDW. REID

DR. OED. W. REID, .

OSTEOPA.THS.
Graduates of American School of Osteopathy, Kirksville, Mo.
Office: 1 Chatham Ht., 'Phone 1311-3
llranch Olfice: Marlboro. Mass., Tuesdays and Fridays:

Worcester, Mass.

DENVER, COLORADO.
DR. CHAS. C. REID,
OSTEOPATHIST.

Making Close Connections with all Lines,

307 and 308 Temple Court, Corner California and Fifteenth Streets.
Hours 9: to 12, 1:30 to 4:30; by appointment after hours. Will make calls to any part or the city
'l'ELEPHONE MAIN 3769.

...........................................................................................................................

•

~

•••
••
•••
•
•

and
giving to the Public Excellent Service
...................................................

HERBERT J. VASTINE, D. O.

..........................................................

:I'hrough $leepers between Kirksville and
St. Louis Kansas City, Des MoineR &
St. Paul. But one cham ge oj Oars between Kirksville & Buffalo, Boston &
New York.
.

Address:
M. T. WARDEN. Agent. Kirksville, Mo.
O. S. ORANE, General Passenger Agent, St. Louis.,Mo.

............................
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Osteopathic Physician.

No 42 North Ninth Street,

-'--

READING, PAl

Ceci I R. Rogers, D. o.
"THE UP-TO'VN OSTEOPATH"

2
NEW YORK
75 Central Park West.
Near 87th St.

CITY.
Graduate A. S. O.

Tfllephone 2620 Rlver.lde.

BOSTON, MASS.
382 Commonwealth Ave.

FREDERIC W.

~HERBURNE,

D. O.

Graduate of the American School or Osteopathy.
.
Registered Physician.
Hours 9 to 3.
Seventh year In Boston
Telephone, Back Bay 1572-3.

CLARENCE VINCENT KERR, D. O.
MYRTLE D. HARLAN, D. O.
Graduates American ~cho(ll of Osteopathy.
The Lennox Bldg.
Cor. Euclid Ave. and Erie St.
Both Phones .

CLEVELAND, O.

-----

PROFESSIONAL OARDEl.·

II

Englewood Infirmary.

JULIEN· HOTEL. Rooms 14-16-18-20-22 same floor as DinIng Room.
COR. 63Rn STREET ANn STEWART AVENUE, CHICAgO,

ILL

ALBERT FISHER, Sr., D. O.
Graduate AmerIcan School of Osteopathy.
The hotel management will make special rates to patIents wishing to board and room w
they can be under my constant care.

DR.. G. 11. GO~~~R,
e
American
School
of Osteopathy. President Board of Osteop'
,ra duat
.
athy 0 f N ew M eXlCO.

w. J.
Three Years Operator lu the A.. ·r. ,;&ill [njr n HY·.

The Kansas City Osteopath.

Graduate of the Aml'l'ican School of Osteopathy, Kirksville, Mo.

KANSAS CITY

OFFICE:

605 NEW RIDGE BLDG.

,

E. B. Underwood.

ALICE M. PATTERSON, D. O.
WILBUR L. SMITH, D. O.

10.

M. Rosalia Undll1Ht

BOCRB:

Graduate 01 the American School of Osteopathy, Kirksville, Mo.
9 to 12-1 to 4.
OFFICE: 204 New York Life BuildIng

OSTEOPATHY IN CINCINNATI, OHIO.

OSTEOPATHISTS.
Presbyterian Building,

Washington, D, C.

DR. MARY A. CONNER,

156 Filth A TeD"

Gradul1te Under the Founder of Osteopathy at Kirksville, MissourI.

NEW YORK CITY.

4,)1 Neave Bldg.. Cincinnati, O.
Telephone, Bell, Mf1ln 3112

DR. JOSEPHINE DeFRANCE.
OS TEO PAT HIS T.
Late member of the Faculty and Operating Stall
Graduate American School of Osteopathy.
404 COMMERCIAL BUILDING,
A. T. Still Infirmary.
HOURS {9 to 12.
1 to 4.
Phone Bell MaIn 4094a.

OSTEOPATHY IN DENVER.

MISS ALLIE M. SMITH, D. D.,
MISS BERTHA HALLADAY, Hecretary.

Office: Triole Block, Corner Main and Seminary Streets.

Dr. Adelaide V. Hedegaarde
Hours: 9 Lo 12, I
Both 'Phones.

Osteopathic Physician
Osteopathic Sallitariulll
to 5and by appoiuLment. 4549 W t ' t PI
es mlns er ace,

Assis$lll

•

Established 1895.
1457.59 Ogden Street, near Colfax Avenue, DENVER, COLORADO

ILLINOI8.

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS.

MRS. NETTIE H. BOLLES, D. 0

Graduates A. S. O.

Bolles Infirmary of Osteopathy.

-----------------------------

CAL E 8 B U RC,

Suite 20 Frechtllng Bldg., Hamilton, Ohio
Telephone, Bell, 210 R.

01. N. ALDEN BOLLES, D. O.

St. Louis, Mo,

R. S. HALLADAY, D. O.

Albuquerque, !'lew Mexico.

Jffic e : The Barnett..

<tsteopatflic "flysiciau.

Wash. Loan & Trust Bldg., 902 F St., N. W.

~EXICO,

SuNNY NE-W-

DR. N. D. LAUCHLIN,

PATTERSON INSTITUTE OF OSTEOPATHY.

III

PROFESSION AL CARDS.

The Walnut Streel
Infirmaries.

James Ivan Dufur D. 0.,
OS'l'EOPA'l'HIC PHYSlCIA

1501 Walnut Street,

LEBANON, PA.,
108 N. 9th Street.
Tuesday, Friday.

J. F, HARWOOD
MRS. MARY E. HARWOOD,
OSTEOPATHISTS.
Graduates American gchool of Osteopathy.
Kirksville, Mo.
307-8-9 New York Life Building,

KANSAS CITY, MD.

Philadelphia, Pa.

l

Sylvester W. Hart, D. O.
Graduate~
May Van Deusen Hart, D. O. ~
A.. S.

0

OSTEOPATHlC PHYSICIANS.
140 St'tte Street,

ALBANY, N. Y.

--------------------:---- -------------

NEW YORK CITY.
The New York CH.y Institute of Osteopathy,
500 FIlth Av\, N. Y. Cor. 42d St.
S. C MATTHEWS, D.O., President.
E. B: BEEMAN, D.O., Vice-PresIdent
Graduates Immediately under the founder.
C
"'elephone 1604 iR. <l8th.
S New Book on OSlOeopatby free upon request.

Ii)
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JAMES E. MCGAVOCK, 0 O.
ANNE H. Mc GAVOCK, 0.0
Graduates 01 A. S. 0., Kirksville, Mo.
!:Iuite 82 Valpey Building,

DETROIT. MICH.

CLARKE FRANCES FLETCHER, D. O.
Uraduate of the.L S. O.
143 West 69th So., Corner of Broadway

NEW YORK CITY
West New Brig]·ton. R. I., Corn"r Tay I' r
Cedar ::Its., Tuesday and Satt rday.

IV

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

TROY AND SARATOGA.

E • Creene, 0 •0•
W.
Graduate of American School, Klrksvllle, Mo.,

-

HARRY M. VASTINE, D. O.

.f

109 Locust Street.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

JOSEPH H. SULLIVAN, D. O.

I

THE GEORGE J. HElMER INFIR

NEW YORK CITY, N. Y.

1010·1013 Champlain Building, State and Madison Streets.

C H IeA CO.

BY APPOINTMENT vNLY. (Will move May 1st to Trude Bldg. fifth floor, Randolph St. &: Wabaah Ave.)

Established 1896.
DR. GEORGE J, HblLMER.
The Pioneer Osteopath in the EUt,
DR. CHARLES S. GREEN,
136 Madison Avenue,

24, West 59th Street,

L--

Established 1897

IUrs 9-12; 2-5

DR, LOGAN H. TAYLOR,
A.S.O.
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN

Np,w York CI~,

"1

PEORIA, ILL.

J. F. STEVENSON, D. O.
MRS. H. A. STEVENSO.,"

Dr. Albert
Fisher,
•
112 E. Jefferson Street,

Graduates or the A. S. O.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.

Office Established 1894.

lepbo ne Cent. 788

under the founder, A. T. Still.
Bell Telephone 7152-x.
Mon, Wed. Thur. Sat. Tuesday and Friday
atI930l'ithAve.
at 76CircnlarSt.
HARRISBURG, PENN.
__
T_RO_Y_,_N_.Y_.
SA_R_A_TO_G_A_,N_._Y_.---;..-_____________

Evelyn t Underwood, D. 0.

719 North 8tIIllIni

HARRISBURG, PENN.

W. E. SYMMONDS,
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN.
Graduate of the AU1~ricAn School of Osteopath,.,
Kirk.villp, Mo. Lady Attendant.
Office 2271/0 Washington
LANSING , MICH.
Ave, N., 2d fluor.
At Hotel St. Johns, St. .Tohns, Tuesdays and
Fridays of each week.

DR. JAS. M. KIBLER,
Graduate ot the American School of O&teopathy, KirksTille, Mo., June 1899.
Post Graduate, June 1904.

Phone 540.

STAUNTON, VIRGINIA.

- - - - - - - - - - - - : . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - l l f f i c e : No. 20 N. New St.

BUFFALO, NEW YORK.

J. R. SHACKLEFORD, D. O.

Walter W, Steele, D. 0, and Harry M, Harris, 0, 0"

raduate 01 American School of Osteopathy
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS.
Airksvllle, Mo.
1896.
Elllcott Square Building.
Sli:to, 356-358-360
Graduates American School of Osteopathy.
Hours-9 to 12 a. m. and 1
602 WILCOX BUILDING,
Branch Office-45 Pine Street, LOCKPORT, N. Y.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Establ1shedI897.
NASHVILLE, TENN.
~stal>l1shed

O. r Dr. Addison S.

Mel

213 STATE STREF.T,

OSTEOPATH.

ALBANY, N. Y.

Graduate A. S. O.

Graduate

Office Hours:

A. S. O.

9 a. m to 5 p. m

OSTEOPATHIC PHYHWU.NS.
14,4, Huntingt;ou A "1'.

B OS t on.

57 Washington Street.
Suite 4,00.

Chi

MRS. ADA A, ACHORN, D. u.,

9 to 12.
2 to n.

Seven th year iu Boston. Founder. of
Institute of Osteopathy.
Telephone Back Bay 4,20._______

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS.
Graduate& American School 01 Osteopathy.
86 W. 35th St.
Phone 6360·38th.

BROOKLYN, N. Y
480 Clinton Aye.

© Still National Osteopathic Museum, Kirksville, MO

16 Central Park, West,
()orner 61st Street,

NEW yOR

205 SANFORD AVE.

The JOhn N. Helmer Institute of Osteopathy,
Phone 760

IIldlson Sqnare.

Graduate American School of Osteopathy.

.

"The Arllngton" .. 64 Montague St.

NEW YORK.

Telephone 2046 Main.

BROOKLYN, N. Y

ST. 'GEORGE FECHTIG,
OSTEOPATHS.
New Rochelle, N. Y.,
66 Center Ave. Phone 418-R.

Lakewood N J
101 Madis~n
.;~. Phone.

A

The Madison Square, 37 Madison Ave.

----

Fushlng, l, I.

ANNA HADLEY,

128 East 34th Street.

W .A. &. E. H. Merklev, NORMAN O. MATTISON, 0, O.
NEW YORK CITY.

Gradnate of the American
School, Kirksvllle, Mo.

R, JOHN N. HELMER,

I BOSTON, MASS.
S. A, Ellis,
THE lLKLEY, 178 Huntlugton A
ORD LEDYARD SANDS,
orlrene Harwood Ellis;
CLINTON E. ACHORN D. O2
T ..lephone
8~2 Back Bay

AURELIA S. HENRY, D. O.

to'

'WILLIAM M. SMILEY, D.

V

Phone 4113 Madillon Square.

NEW YORK CITY.

D. S, BROWN PENN
AlliE JANE PENN08~,KD.DO.O.
a
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS.
to 12

a. ill.; 1 to 4, p. m. Saturdays 9 to 12
Or by appointment.
4" 624.-627
d Title Bldg.

Phiadelphla, Pa,

Los Angeles Infirmary,
FROST-503-BUILDING.
OEO. F. BURTON, D. O.
J. C. BURTON, D. O.
Graduates American School of Osteopathy.
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Phoue2823.

--.

M, E. DON 0 HUE, D. O.

MRS. JOHN R. MUSICK, D. 0.,

324 NEVILLE BLOCK,

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN.

16th and HARNEY STREETS,

Graduate of the American School of Osteopathy, Kirksville. Mo.
All curable dIseases
snccessfully treated osteopathically.

o

OMAHA, E.

- ROCHESTER. N. Y

Dr. Charles F. Bandel,

OSTEOPATHIC PI:iYSICIANR

Graduate A. S. O. '96
I".f
"
The Pioneer Osteopath in Rochester
B roo k I yn, I,ew .ork
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _- ; - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ .
606·610 Granite Bldg.

DR. GILMAN A. WHEELER.
Graduate A. S. O.

Clara L. Milner,

(For nearly five years
at 405 Marlborough St.)

Osteopathist,

I

THE MARLBOROUGH.

416 Marlborough St.

BOSTON.

DR. E. H. LAUGHLIN,

Graduate A. S, O.
"THE TUD01{" 4300 ELLIS AVENUE.

CHI CAGO, I LL IN0 IS
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN.

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN.

Ashland,

Kansas.

DR. HARRY M. STILL.

Graduate of theA. T. StlIl School of Ostenra
KlrksvllIe, Mo.
Otlic~ 52112th Street, Phone Bro'Wn497
vtlice Hours: 9 a. m. to 5 p. m.

OAKLAND, CAl

DR. CHARLES HAZZI

17 and 19 East 38th St., Corner MadIson Avenue, and
Astor Court Bldg" 18 West 34th Street.

NEW YORK,
DR. STILL, 19 East 38th St.

Late of the Faculty, American School of Osteopathy, and of the Staff, litHl InfirJDll1
Kirksville, Misliou rio
After Oct. 1, all business will be conducted at 18 West 34th St.

--=---=-=-~--_._---:--------------

PARIS, TEXAS

DRS. FAULKNER & GANONG,

Osteopaths.
Fourth Floor Scott Building.
Gradnates A. S. o.
Phone 418-3 rings. Take Elevator

J. R. McDougall, D.
702-3 Champlain Bldg.,
Cor. State and Madison Sts
Graduate A. S. O.

© Still National Osteopathic Museum, Kirksville, MO

CHI.CACO AND EVANSTON.
DR. C. ,R. SWITZER,

ff
Chi cago O ceo

DR. CARL P. McCONNELL,

. Formerly ot Faculty AmerIcan School or

Osteopathy, and Sta1l' A. T. Stm InEvanston Office.
Butte 600-4, 57 WashIngton St.,
tlrmary, Kirksville, MIssouri. . .
lhthodlst Book Concern Bld'g,
3.4 and 5 Rood BuildIng
GRADUATES OF AMERICAN SCHOOL OF OSTEOPATHY.

BUFFALO, N •. Y.
PROCTOR INSTITUTE OF OSTEOPATHY,

OSTEOPATH.

SUITE R97 ELLICOTT SQUARE.

u.

Graduate A. S. O.
Suite 501-502 Livingston Bldg.,

BLOOMINGTON, ILL.

W PROCTOR, PH. D., D. O. For five years
of the Faculty of AmerIcan School of Osteopathy.
MRS, ALICE HEATH PROCTOR, A. M., D. O.
SpecIalist of dIseases of Women and Children.
Graduate A. S. O.

MRS. CORNELIA A. WALKER,

Fort Worth, Texas.

OSTEOPATHIST.
Suite 56, The MartinIque, 56 West 33d Street
Phone 3000 Madison.
OFFWE HOURS: 9 a. m. to 2 p. m.

THOS. L. RAY, D. O.
Graduate American School, Klrksvlllo.., Mo.
Fort Worth National Bank Bldg.
Office hours, 9 to 12 a. m., 2 to 4 p. m,

NEW YORK CITY.

11

DR. HAZZARD, 18 West 34th

OH IOAGO

NEW YORK CITY.

The Pierrepont
43 West 32ud St.

J. D. CUNNNGHAM, D.O.,

DR. A. C. MCDANIEL,

A. :B:A._

DR. GEORGE W. RILEY,
DR. CHLOE C. RILEY,

DR. CHAS. M. COE

Graduate 01 the American School of Osteopatby,
Kirksville, Mlssour .
14<1 Hancock St., Cor. Nostrand Ave.

~

Edwin H. Shackleford, D.O.
201 East Franklin Street,
Phone 1368.

RICHMOND, VA.

Graduate of KIrksville, Mo., American Schoo
,I e 'Ii,cover er of osteopathy, Dr.A.T.Stlll.

FRED W. GAGE, D. O.
ALMEDA J. GOODSPEED, D. O.
Graduates American School of Osteopathy.
SuIte 901, 126 State St.,
Telephone p'ri,ate Exclmnge 9

CHICAGO.

DETROIT,. MICHICAN.
HENRY BROUGHTON SULLIVAN,

MARY KELLY SULLIVAN,

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS
6·87 VALPEY BLDG.

213 WOODW ARD AYE.
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CHARLES H. WHITCOMB, D. O.
MRS. CHARLES H. WHITCOMB, D. O.
Graduates of the A merlcan School of Osteopathy.
Phone 2:131-8. Main.

BROOKLYN, NEW YORK.

392 CLINTON AVE.

DR. C. E. ROSS,

T. ""V. Sbeldon, D.O.,
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN.

Gradnate American School of Osteopat ))
Kirksville, Missonr!.
970 Market St .
James Flood Bldg.

San Francisco, Cal,

MYRON H. BIGSBY, D. O.

Osteopath.
Graduate of the American School, I A.. T. Stln)
Klrksvllle, Mo.
Hours: 9 a. m. to 12 01., 1 to 4 p m.
Telephones: Bell,62, Pan-,
Offices, Second Floor
Tllles Theatre Wq.

FORT SMITH, ARI.
DR. LESLIE E. CHER RYI

A. S. O. Graduate.

OSTEOPATH.

824 S. 49TH ST

PHILADELPHIA
GEl I 1. ECKERT, D.O.,

l

Matthews Bluldlng-,
Corner Grand Avenue and Third Street,

MILWAUKEE, WIS.
Wf\.RIU~i"'l B.

Graduate of American School or usteopathy,
KlrksvllIe, Mo.
8:30 to 4:30 except Sunday. I
Bell 'Phone. Main l504-L. \
176 Euclid Ave.,

CLEVELAND, OHIO

JEAN M. TYNDALL, D. 0.,

Of\." IS. 0.0.•

MILWAUKEE
Wells Buildins
MISS ABBI~S. DAVIS D· 0 .• A88'&

GEO. E. FOUT, D.O.,

Mondav, Tuesda.v, t 3:30·]2:00,
Thursday, Friday, f 2:00- 4:00.
Wednesday, Saturday, !l:00-12:00

OSTEOPATHIC PHYHWIAN,

.

Graduate of the American School of OsteopatbJ
Kirksville, Mo.
Establlshed 1900.
Phone No. 443.

105 East 15th Street,

NEW YORK CITY.

204 E. F ~anklln St.

RICHMOND, It
PIONEER OSTEOPATH
NEW ORLEANS.

Graduate American School of Osteopathy,
Kirksville, Missouri.

rI

DR. W. A. McKEEHAN,
SUITE 409 HIBERNlAB KAN
BUILDING.

New Orleans,

La.

--'------------------~------------

DR. H. T. STILL,

DR. W. J. NOViN••

Osteopathic Physicians.
Trenton, N. J.

Brooklyn, N. Y.
Tuesdays, Thursday", Saturdays.
80 Halsey St.

OffIce Hours:

9 a. m. to 4 p. m.

© Still National Osteopathic Museum, Kirksville, MO

Mondays, wednesdaYS'tFrid..p
147 East State S .

